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If this information is required in an accessible format, please contact Planning Reception at 1-800-372-
1102 ext. 2551. 
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Sent via email

September 24, 2021

Maya Harris
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing
777 Bay Street, 13th Floor
Toronto, ON M7A 2J6

Dear Ms. Harris: 

RE: Envision Durham – Growth Management Study – Release
of Employment Strategy Technical Report ( Report # 2021-
INFO- 97), Our File: D12- 01

Please note that Envision Durham’ s third technical report prepared in
support of the Land Needs Assessment ( LNA) was released today for
information. 

The Employment Strategy ( Report # 2021- INFO-97) provides an
assessment of trends in employment and analyzes the current state
of the region’ s Employment Areas. Key outcomes included in this
report are recommendations on Employment Area conversion
requests, a recommended density target for Employment Areas and
recommendations on the supply of designated Employment Areas to
accommodate employment land related jobs to 2051. 

A copy of this report is being forwarded to all Envision Durham
Interested Parties, Durham’ s area municipalities, Indigenous
communities, conservation authorities, the Building Industry and
Land Development ( BILD) – Durham Chapter, and the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs and Housing. Circulation is also being provided to
agencies and service providers that may have an interest in long-
term growth planning in the region ( school boards, hospitals, utility
providers, etc.). 

Those wishing to provide any input may do so by submitting
comments electronically to EnvisionDurham@durham. ca by October
25, 2021. 

The fourth technical report addressing Community Area Urban Land
Needs will be released shortly. The complete LNA with all supporting
technical reports and staff recommendations will be brought forward
to the Region’ s Planning & Economic Development Committee in the
fourth quarter of 2021.
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If this information is required in an accessible format, please contact Planning Reception at 1-800-372-
1102 ext. 2551. 

The Regional
Municipality of Durham

Planning and
Economic
Development
Department

Planning Division

605 ROSSLAND RD. E. 
LEVEL 4
PO BOX 623
WHITBY, ON L1N 6A3
CANADA

905-668-7711

1-800-372-1102

Fax: 905-666-6208

Email: 
planning@durham. ca

durham. ca

Brian Bridgeman, MCIP, 
RPP
Commissioner of
Planning and Economic
Development

To ensure you receive the most up to date project information, please
subscribe directly through the Envision Durham project web page at
www.durham. ca/EnvisionDurham and click on the blue “Receive
email updates” at the bottom of the page. 

Please call if you would like any additional information. 

Yours truly, 

Gary Muller

Gary Muller, MCIP, RPP
Director of Planning

c: Circulation list
B. Bridgeman, Commissioner of Planning and Economic
Development, Region of Durham
J. Kelly, Region of Durham – for distribution to all other
Interested Parties

SCUGOG\kcox
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If this information is required in an accessible format, please contact 1-800-372-1102 ext. 2564

The Regional Municipality of Durham
Information Report

From: Commissioner of Planning and Economic Development
Report: # 2021- INFO- 97
Date: September 24, 2021

Subject: 

Envision Durham – Growth Management Study – Release of Employment Strategy
Technical Report, File D12-01

Recommendation: 

Receive for information

Report: 

1. Purpose

1.1 The Region is undertaking a Growth Management Study ( GMS) as part of Envision
Durham, the Municipal Comprehensive Review ( MCR) of the Regional Official Plan
ROP). The first phase of the GMS is the preparation of a Land Needs Assessment
LNA) to quantify the amount of Settlement Area Boundary Expansion that will be

required to accommodate future population and employment growth to the year
2051. 

1.2 The purpose of this report is to release for agency and public comment, the
Employment Strategy Technical Report, which is the third of four technical
reports prepared in support of the LNA. The first technical report was the Region-
Wide Growth Analysis released July 2, 2021 and the second was the Housing
Intensification Study released September 3, 2021. 

1.3 In the fall of 2021, a Council Education Session will be held to provide members of
Council with an opportunity to learn about the Growth Management Study and the
LNA process, to ask questions and provide feedback. The completed LNA with all
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supporting technical reports and staff recommendations will be brought forward to
Planning and Economic Development Committee in December of this year, 
following the Council Education Session. 

1.4 On September 24, 2021, the Employment Strategy Technical Report will be posted
on the Envision Durham project webpage at durham. ca/EnvisionDurham for public
review, and is provided as Attachment # 1 to this report.  Those wishing to provide
any input may do so by submitting comments electronically to
EnvisionDurham@durham. ca or by mail.  Any comments on the release of the
Employment Strategy Technical Report are requested by October 25, 2021. 

2. Background

2.1 Envision Durham is currently in Stage 3 (“Direct”). This stage of the project is
intended to identify key proposed policy directions for moving forward with the
preparation of a new Regional Official Plan. 

2.2 The Growth Management Study ( GMS) is being completed over two phases. To aid
in the completion of the GMS, the Region retained the consultant services of Urban
Strategies Inc. and Watson & Associates Economists Ltd. The LNA is a detailed
review of the Region’ s land base to determine how much of the Growth Plan
population and employment forecasts for Durham Region can be accommodated
within existing urban areas. Any growth that cannot be accommodated within
existing urban areas would trigger a requirement for additional urban land by means
of a Settlement Area Boundary Expansion. Determining the quantum of additional
urban area land is a key outcome of the LNA. The second phase of the GMS will
focus on determining the most appropriate locations for any required Settlement
Area Boundary Expansion( s). 

2.3 The LNA is a technical exercise which relies on the assessment of past and current
trends as well as forward looking projections. The LNA is being presented through
four separate but interrelated reports which are being released sequentially and are
organized as follows: 

1. The Region- Wide Growth Analysis ( released on July 2, 2021) presents
region- wide population and employment forecasts, various trends in
demographics, unit mix, housing prices, and built form. This report analyzes
Durham’ s growth potential and informs key inputs and assumptions for the
overall LNA. 

SCUGOG\kcox
mailto:EnvisionDurham@durham.ca
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2. The Housing Intensification Study ( released September 3, 2021) evaluates
the supply and demand for housing within the Built-up Area. This evaluation
includes a detailed assessment of likely opportunities and supply potential for
intensification and associated population and employment accommodation. A
key outcome of this report is a recommendation for a 50 per cent
intensification target for the Region. 

3. The Employment Strategy ( subject of this report) provides an assessment of
trends in employment and analyzes the current state of the region’ s
Employment Areas. Key outcomes included in this report are
recommendations on Employment Area conversion requests, a
recommended density target for Employment Areas, and recommendations
on the supply of designated Employment Areas to accommodate employment
land related jobs to 2051. 

4. The Community Area Urban Land Needs Technical Report ( to be released
on October 1, 2021) will evaluate the existing state, current trends, and long-
term development potential of Designated Greenfield Areas ( i.e. lands within
the urban area boundary that are outside of the built-up area). A key outcome
of this report will include a recommended density target for Designated
Greenfield Areas and recommendations on urban area land required to
accommodate residential units and population related jobs to 2051. 

2.4 A Land Needs Assessment Recommendations Report will compile the key
outcomes, technical analysis and related recommendations in the above reports, 
which will be presented to Planning and Economic Development Committee later
this year. 

3. Employment Strategy Technical Report Overview

3.1 The purpose of the Employment Strategy is to provide a comprehensive
assessment of current industrial and office market conditions and trends, anticipated
growth patterns, market opportunities and disrupters that are anticipated to influence
employment growth across Durham Region through 2051.

3.2 The Employment Strategy Technical Report presents several key findings: 

Durham Region’ s employment forecast is 460,000 jobs by 2051.  To
achieve this forecast, a total of 236,400 new jobs are required over the
2016 to 2051 period, representing an average annual growth rate of
2.1%. 
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Based on a review of existing Employment Area densities and trends in
employment uses, an overall region wide minimum Urban Employment
Area density target of 26 jobs per gross hectare has been
recommended. 

The Region received 47 Employment Area conversion requests.  Two
conversion requests were subsequently withdrawn by the proponent. 
Each of the remaining 45 conversion request has been reviewed in
detail against the evaluation criteria endorsed by Regional Council in the
spring of 2020. In addition, several areas were identified in consultation
with Regional Planning staff that, although not subject to a privately
initiated request, warranted consideration for conversion. The report
identifies 408 gross hectares ( 1,008 gross acres) of Employment Area
lands as appropriate for recommendation for conversion to non-
employment uses.

The report also identifies an Employment Area shortfall.  It is estimated
that a Settlement Area Boundary Expansion will be required to
designate approximately 1,150 gross hectares ( 2,800 acres) of Urban
Employment Area lands in the new Regional Official Plan. 

3.3 Further details can be found in the Employment Strategy Technical Report
Attachment # 1). 

4. Previous Reports and Decisions

4.1 See Appendix 1. 

5. Relationship to Strategic Plan

5.1 By planning for growth in a sustainable, progressive, and responsible manner, the
Land Needs Assessment and supporting technical reports address the following
strategic goals and priorities in the Durham Region Strategic Plan: 

a) Under Goal Area 2, Community Vitality: 
2.1 Revitalize existing neighbourhoods and build complete
communities that are walkable, well connected, and have a mix of
attainable housing; 

2.5 Build a healthy, inclusive, age-friendly community where everyone
feels a sense of belonging; 

b) Under Goal Area 3, Economic Prosperity: 
3.1 Position Durham Region as the location of choice for business; 
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3.2 Leverage Durham’ s prime geography, social infrastructure, and
strong partnerships to foster economic growth; 
3.4 Capitalize on Durham’ s strengths in key economic sectors to
attract high-quality jobs; 

c) Under Goal Area 4, Social Investment: 

4.1 Revitalize community housing and improve housing choice, 
affordability and sustainability; 

6. Next Steps and Conclusion

6.1 The Employment Strategy Technical Report is now available for public review. The
report will be posted on the Envision Durham project web page at
durham. ca/EnvisionDurham. Interested parties are encouraged to subscribe for
further project updates and email notifications through this web page. 

6.2 The release of this report will also be announced by way of: 

Public service announcements; 
Social media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn; and

Email notifications and report circulation. 

6.3 A copy of this report will be forwarded to all Envision Durham Interested Parties, 
Durham’ s area municipalities, Indigenous communities, conservation authorities, the
Building Industry and Land Development ( BILD) – Durham Chapter, and the Ministry
of Municipal Affairs and Housing. Circulation will also be provided to agencies and
service providers that may have an interest in where and how long-term growth in
the region is being planned for (school boards, hospitals, utility providers, etc.). 

6.4 Those wishing to provide input on the report may do so via email to
EnvisionDurham@durham. ca or by mail. Any comments on the release of the
Employment Strategy Technical Report are requested by October 25, 2021. 

6.5 The next and final technical report to be released as part of the Land Needs
Assessment will be the Community Areas Urban Land Needs Technical Report. 

7. Attachments

Attachment # 1: Employment Strategy Technical Report

SCUGOG\kcox
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Respectfully submitted, 

Original signed by

Brian Bridgeman, MCIP, RPP
Commissioner of Planning and
Economic Development



Appendix 1 – to Report # 2021- INFO- 97

4. Previous Reports and Decisions

4.1 Several Reports have been prepared related to Envision Durham and Growth
Management related topics: 

On May 2, 2018 Commissioner’ s Report # 2018-COW-93 requested
authorization to proceed with the municipal comprehensive review of the
Durham Regional Official Plan; 

Over the course of 2019, six theme- based Discussion Papers were released
seeking public input on a range of topics. The Discussion Papers can be found
on the project webpage at durham. ca/EnvisionDurham

On June 2, 2020 Commissioner’ s Report # 2020-P-11 recommended evaluation
criteria and a submission review process for the consideration of Employment
Area conversion requests. 
On July 29, 2020 Commissioner’ s Report # 2020-P-14 outlined Amendment # 1
to A Place to Grow: Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, including
recommended comments to the Province on the updated 2051 growth forecasts
for the Region of Durham and the updated Land Needs Assessment
Methodology. 

On December 1, 2020 Commissioner’ s Report # 2020-P-27 provided proposed
policy directions and boundary delineations for existing and future Major Transit
Station Areas. 

On March 2, 2021 Commissioners Report # 2021-P-7 provided proposed policy
directions related to all key components of Envision Durham, including initial
directions for the Urban System and growth related topics.  Also included was a
Growth Opportunities and Challenges Report prepared by the Region’ s
consultants, which serves as a starting point for the LNA and related technical
studies. 
On July 2, 2021 Commissioners Report # 2021- INFO-71 presented the Region-
Wide Growth Analysis. The purpose of the report is to analyze the region’ s long-
term population, housing, and employment growth forecast within the context of
provincial and regional policy, historical trends, and predicted future influences.  

On September 3, 2021 Commissioners Report # 2021- INFO-94 presented the
Housing Intensification Study Technical Report.  The purpose of this report is to
document the capacity for accommodating residential and mixed- use growth
within the region’ s built-up area (BUA).

SCUGOG\kcox
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Municipalite deATTI - 

Municipality of M rL (;oTt

Sac postal 1 P.O. Bag 129, Mattice, Ont. POL 1TO
705) 364-6511 — Pax: ( 7705) 364-6431

RESOLUTION NO. 21- 213

Moved by: Richard Lemay

Seconded by: Joyce Malenfant

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council for the Municipality of Mattice —Val Cote hereby supports

the resolution made by the General Purpose and Administration Committee of the

Township of Scugog on September 13th, 2021, encouraging the Province of Ontario and

the Government of Canada to provide more funding to rural municipalities to support

infrastructure projects related to major bridge and culvert replacements, and; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Township

of Scugog and to our federal and provincial government representatives, Carol Hughes

and Guy Bourgouin. 
CARRIED - 

I, Guylaine Coulombe, CAO/ Clerk of the Municipality of Mattice — Val Cote, do

hereby certify this to be a true and complete copy of Resolution 21- 213, passed

by the Council of the Municipality of Mattice — Val Cote at its meeting held

the 27th day of September 2021. 

DATED at Mattice, Ontario

This 28th day of September 2021

ADMIN
CORR. # 263-21
Rcvd: 28/09/2021



2021 Division Road North
Kingsville, Ontario N9Y 2Y9

Phone: ( 519) 733- 2305
www. kingsville. ca

kingsvilleworks@kingsville. ca

October 1, 2021

The Honourable Doug Ford, ,Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building
Queen’s Park
Toronto, ON M7A 1A1

Dear Premier: 

RE: KINGSVILLE COUNCIL SUPPORT OF SAVE EYE CARE IN ONTARIO

At its Regular Meeting held Monday, September 27, 2021 Council of the Town of
Kingsville passed a Resolution in support of Save Eye Care in Ontario as follows: 

580-2021

Moved By Councillor Laura Lucier
Seconded By Councillor Thomas Neufeld

Whereas routine eye care is critical in early detection of eye diseases like
glaucoma, cataracts, and macular degeneration, and the health of eyes is critical
to overall health and quality of life; and

Whereas conditions that may be detected with an annual eye exam include
Diabetes mellitus, Glaucoma, Cataract, Retinal disease, Amblyopia (lazy eye), 
Visual field defects (loss of part of the usual field of vision), Corneal disease, 
Strabismus (crosses eyes), Recurrent uveitis (an inflammation of the uvea, the
middle layer of the eye that consists of the iris, ciliary body and choroid), Optic
pathway disease; and

Whereas payments from OHIP have only increased 9% over the last 30 years, 
which has not come close to matching inflation of costs (which include rent, staff, 
utilities, equipment, taxes and supplies); and

Whereas the lack of funding makes it difficult to invest in modern technology, and
newer technology means earlier detection of eye disease; and

Whereas the Provincial government’s refusal to formally negotiate with
Optometrists for more than 30 years has forced the Optometrists to absorb
approximately 173 Million dollars annually in the cost to deliver eye care to
Ontarians; and

SCUGOG\kcox
mailto:kingsvilleworks@kingsville.ca
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Whereas the 2021 Ontario Budget did not address OHIP-insured eye care, 
Ontario Optometrists took action and voted to withdraw OHIP services starting
September 1, 2021, unless the government agrees to legally-binding negotiations
to fund these services at least to the cost of delivery; and

Whereas this job action will jeopardize good eyecare for those who need the care
of an optometrist the most and will have the greatest impact on the most
vulnerable groups. Children, who’s lifetime ability to learn and develop depends
on good vision and to the elderly, who are at the greatest risk for vision -
threatening ocular diseases. 

Now Therefore Be It Resolved that The Corporation of the Town of Kingsville
requests that the Provincial government recognize the value that access to quality
eye care brings to all Ontarians and act now to protect it; and further

That the Provincial government address the OHIP-insured eye care immediately
and enter into legally-binding negotiations with Ontario Optometrists to fund these
services at least to the cost of delivery, prior to any job action taking place; and
further

That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Premier Ford, Ontario Minister of
Health Christine Elliot, MPP Taras Natyshak, to the Ontario Association of
Optometrists, and to all municipalities in Ontario. 

CARRIED” 

Yours very truly, 

Sandra Kitchen, Acting Clerk
Legislative Services Department
skitchen@kingsville.ca

Enclosure

cc: Honourable Christine Elliott, Ontario Minister of Health
Taras Natyshak, MPP, Essex
Chris Lewis, MP, Essex
Ontario Association of Optometrists
All Ontario Municipalities

SCUGOG\kcox
mailto:skitchen@kingsville.ca



The Regional
Municipality
of Durham

Corporate Services
Department
Legislative Services

605 Rossland Rd. E. 
Level 1
PO Box 623
Whitby, ON L1N 6A3
Canada

905-668-7711
1-800-372-1102
Fax: 905-668-9963

durham.ca

Don Beaton, BCom, M.P.A. 
Commissioner of Corporate
Services

September 29, 2021

M. Majchrowski, Chief Administrative Officer
Kawartha Region Conservation Authority
277 Kenrei Road
Lindsay, ON K9V 4R1

Dear Mr. Majchrowski: 

RE: Council Appointment to Kawartha Conservation Authority, 
Our File: C12

Council of the Region of Durham, at its meeting held on September 29, 
2021, adopted the following resolution: 

That Councillor Robert Rock be appointed as the Township of
Scugog’ s representative to the Kawartha Conservation Authority, 
replacing Councillor Angus Ross, for the remainder of the 2018 – 
2022 term of Council.” 

Ralph Walton

Ralph Walton, 
Regional Clerk/Director of Legislative Services

RW/ks

c: B. Jamieson, Director of Corporate Services/ Municipal Clerk

If you require this information in an accessible format, please contact 1-800-372-1102 extension 2097. 

ADMIN
CORR. # 265-21
Rcvd: 01/10/2021
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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING TO CONSIDER A 

PROPOSED COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT PLAN FOR 
DOWNTOWN PORT PERRY 

 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of Scugog will be holding a Public 
Meeting under Sections 28 and 17(15) of the Planning Act to consider a Community 
Improvement Plan (CIP) for Downtown Port Perry. The purpose of the Public Meeting is 
to provide the public with an opportunity to understand and comment on the proposed 
Plan which relates to certain lands located within the proposed Community Improvement 
Plan Area in Downtown Port Perry (see key map enclosed).  
 

THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT of the Downtown Port Perry CIP is to promote 
continued investment and revitalization in the Downtown. The objective of the plan is to 
preserve and enhance the characteristics that have made the Downtown what it is 
today – historic buildings, beautiful streets, a great waterfront and a destination for 
tourists and shoppers. The draft Downtown Port Perry Community Improvement Plan 
proposes a series of programs and financial incentives designed to stimulate private 
sector investment to improve existing retail and commercial areas; facilitate and 
encourage the creation of additional, secondary uses within buildings; encourage new 
development through infill and intensification opportunities, as well as redevelopment; 
and enhance the aesthetics and character of key retail strips within the Downtown. The 
draft CIP proposes a series of grant programs that could be used to promote building 
façade and sign improvements; accessibility improvements, energy efficiency retrofits 
and infill and redevelopment. 
 
VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING 
 
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 situation, the Council of the Township of Scugog is 
holding a Virtual Public Meeting to provide interested parties the opportunity to learn 
more about the proposed plan, make comments and provide additional information 
relative to the proposed plan before any decisions are made. This virtual public 
meeting will be held on: 
 

Monday, October 18, 2021 at 6:30PM 
 

Residents can participate electronically or watch the meeting live streamed. 
The Council Chambers will not be open to the public. 

 
 
 Please note that we cannot guarantee the exact time that this matter will be 

discussed as it will depend on the number of items on the agenda and 
Council’s consideration of preceding agenda items. 
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS? 
 
Additional information is available on the Township’s website at 

https://www.scugog.ca/en/do-business/community-improvement-plan.aspx. 
 
Should you wish to address Council during a virtual meeting to provide comments on 
the proposed plan or ask questions verbally, please contact the Office of the Township 
Clerk at clerks@scugog.ca by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, October 15, 2021, with your full 
name, address and the item on the agenda. This will allow time for you to be added to 
the meeting.   
 
Should you be unable to access a computer, please call 905.985.7346 to speak with a 
Staff Member in the Office of the Township Clerk. 
 
Written comments can also be provided before or after the meeting to the planner on 
file noted below. For more information or to request a copy of the proposed plan, 
and/or be notified of subsequent meetings or the decision of the Township of Scugog 
Council, please contact Township Planning Staff: 
 

Robin Prentice, Manager of Planning 
181 Perry Street, Box 780 
Port Perry, ON   L9L 1A7 

905-985-7346 x100 or rprentice@scugog.ca 
 
PLEASE NOTE if a person or public body would otherwise have an ability to appeal 
the decision of the Council of the Township of Scugog to the Ontario Land Tribunal but 
the person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make 
written submissions to the Township before the by-law is passed, the person or public 
body is not entitled to appeal the decision. 

 
If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting, or 
make written submissions to the Council of the Township of Scugog before the by-law 
is passed, the person or public body may not be added as a party to a hearing of an 
appeal before the Ontario Land Tribunal unless, in the opinion of the Tribunal, there 
are reasonable grounds to do so. 

  
Personal information from those that make either an oral or written submission on the 
subject is collected under the authority of the Planning Act R.S.O. 1990 and the 
applicable implementing Ontario Regulation, and will become part of the public record 
for this project. 
 
Dated at the Township of Scugog this 27th day of September, 2021.

https://www.scugog.ca/en/do-business/community-improvement-plan.aspx
mailto:lgarnnaccio@scugog.ca
mailto:rprentice@scugog.ca
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KEY MAP 
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  SHARE:  

Join Our Email List

Having trouble viewing this email? View as a web page.

We hope you safely enjoy your experiences in Durham
Region. Remember to follow Durham Region Health

Department guidance: Stay home if you are sick, physically
distance from others, wear a mask, and wash your hands

frequently. Please respect the health and safety rules of any
venue or facility you visit.

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=H4G7qb8eM1o&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=H4G7qb8eM1o&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1101562300271&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1101562300271/17580f50-bbb5-4137-9711-6b14f130aac1
http://www.durhamtourism.ca/
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/novel-coronavirus-update.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/novel-coronavirus-update.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/novel-coronavirus-update.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/novel-coronavirus-update.aspx
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https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/novel-coronavirus-update.aspx
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Durham Region Fall Fun Guide

While every season is our favourite, there's just something about fall fun in Durham
Region. To show just how much love we have for fall, we've put together a huge list of
awesome adventures for you to enjoy this season. 

When the weather gets cooler, you can head indoors to one of our many attractions—
like retro arcades, rock climbing, or glow in the dark mini golf. Or, if you want to take in
the sights and sounds of the season, there are many outdoor adventures that await you
—like zip lining through a fall forest or watching the leaves change colour (aka leaf
peeping) along your favourite trail. 

And, your fall bucket list just isn’t complete without enjoying some farm fresh
cider, picking apples and or visiting a local pumpkin patch. While exploring, don’t forget
to show your love for local business by indulging in some fall treats with our curated list
of pumpkin and apple items. Get outside and enjoy fall in Durham Region!  

While exploring, use the hashtag #DurhamFallFun so we can follow along with your fun
fall adventures.

Durham Tourism blog

https://www.durham.ca/en/tourism/news/durham-region-fall-fun-guide.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/modules/news/en/blog
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Culinary Corner: Featured Recipe

Durham Tourism, in partnership with local Chef Alex Page, will be sharing seasonal
recipes to inspire you to try something different and support local farms.

This month’s recipe is: Lavender Infused Maple Syrup Glazed Duck Breast

What you’ll need:
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2 boneless duck breasts 
2 tbsp Gray Silo Lavender Farm Lavender Infused Maple Syrup 
1 garlic clove, crushed 
1/2 tsp dried lavender 
1 sprig fresh rosemary 
1/2 cup dark cherries 

 
Cooking instructions:

Let duck breasts rest 30 minutes at room temperature, then pat dry with paper
towel and, with a sharp knife, score skin in a 1-inch criss-cross pattern and season
both sides generously with salt and pepper. 
Place breasts skin side down in a cold cast iron skillet, set over medium-high heat,
and slowly render out the fat. Once skin side is deep golden brown and crisp, flip
over and brush with maple syrup. Add garlic, lavender and rosemary and cook
until duck feels firm to the touch, about 4 minutes, searing each side of the breasts
for 30 seconds more. Flip over again and cook until glaze caramelizes on skin,
then transfer breasts skin side up to a plate and rest for 5 minutes. 
Meanwhile, add cherries to pan sauce in skillet and warm through. 
Cut rested duck breast on the diagonal into ½-inch thick slices, spoon over cherry
pan sauce, and serve immediately.

 
Recipe serves two

Learn more about Chef Alex

Celebrate Port Perry's
150th birthday

The event will kick off on October 2 with
“Welcome Back Friends of Town Hall Theatre!”,
a concert celebrating Port Perry’s 150th
birthday with a return to live theatre, presented
by Town Hall 1873.

On October 3, make your way to Palmer Park
(Water and Queen Street) in downtown Port
Perry, from sunrise until 4 p.m., for a variety of
activities including:

Sunrise interdenominational church
service
Pancake breakfast hosted by the Rotary
Club of Port Perry
Craft brewery, winery, cider house event
Kids' zone, musical entertainment,
artisan market, art activities, horse and
buggy rides
Birthday cake and coffee
Tartan Parade (1 p.m.)

Old Flame Brewing Co. is also hosting a
special event from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., and other
patios and retailers are waiting to welcome
you. 

https://www.facebook.com/Gray-Silo-Lavender-Farm-338346876964563/
https://www.chefalexpage.com/
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Join the fun and take in all downtown Port
Perry has to offer.

Learn more

https://www.facebook.com/events/170615381825379?ref=newsfeed
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Celebrate Ontario Agriculture Week

Celebrate Ontario Agriculture Week from October 4 to 10! This week is dedicated to
celebrating the abundance of food our farmers produce, the Ontarians our industry
employs, the rural communities we support and the economic engine we fuel.

Did you know:
Agriculture is one of the top good producing sectors in Durham Region and a
major economic driver.
Durham Region has 101 greenhouse, nursery and floriculture farms.
Durham Region is home to one of the largest mushroom producers in Canada.
Durham Region is home of 1,323 farms and 292,815 acres of farmland spread
across all eight of our local municipalities.
Durham Region has over 19,000 acres of farmland used for growing wheat. Wheat
is used to make bread, pasta and many more staple food products.

Visit Invest Durham’s local food directory at InvestDurham.ca/LocalFood for a list of
where to buy local food products and craft beverages.

Want to learn about more about agriculture and rural developments in Durham Region?
Sign up for the bi-monthly Agriculture & Rural Economic Development e-newsletter. For
more news and information, follow @DurhamAgRural on Twitter.

Learn more

Bring Home the Harvest
with A Country Path

As the leaves fall, summer is waving goodbye.
Fall brings longer nights, cooler temperatures,
wonderful colours and holidays, such as
Thanksgiving and Halloween!

When planning your Thanksgiving meal, take a
drive to see the beautiful countryside and
savour the sights, sounds and smells of the fall!
Experience and shop at many of the Country
Path farm retail locations for products and
inspiration for your fall feasts.

Check out the pumpkin farmer, the organic beef
farmer, the beekeeper, the country herbalist,
the miller by the pond, the cider maker, the
wine maker, the egg farmer, the dairy farmer
and the Christmas tree farmer.

Be sure to check individual businesses for
seasonal hours and activities.

Learn more

https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/industries/local-food.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/media-room/e-newsletter-subscriptions.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/industries/agri-business.aspx
https://mailchi.mp/5c965cf524fd/summertime-along-a-country-path-2231554
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Explore Pickering Village by bike on October 2

Put on a cozy sweater, grab a warm beverage and explore Pickering Village by bike on
October 2 from noon to 4 p.m.

In celebration of Pickering Village being designated a Bike Friendly Business Area, this
special fall pop-up event features a (TOA) self-guided tour with 14 stops—11 bike-
friendly businesses and three Town of Ajax activations—located at Pickering Village
Urban Square, Quaker Meeting House and the St. Francis Centre.

Participants can download the Pickering Village map and passport at ajax.ca/BikePV.
Drop off your completed passport at any of the TOA activation sites and receive a
special giveaway. All passports will be entered to win a cycling prize pack.

Learn more

   

For unique trip ideas or to plan your perfect day, visit DurhamTourism.ca, or call 1-800-
413-0017. If this information is required in an accessible format, contact Durham

Tourism.

https://www.ajax.ca/en/play-and-discover/bike-friendly-business-area-pickering-village.aspx
https://www.ajax.ca/en/explore-pickering-village-by-bike-october-2.aspx
http://www.durhamtourism.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/durhamtourism/
https://twitter.com/DurhamTourism
https://www.youtube.com/user/DurhamTourism
http://instagram.com/investdurham/
http://www.durhamtourism.ca/
mailto:tourism@durham.ca
mailto:tourism@durham.ca
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  SHARE:  

Join Our Email List

If there are problems with how this message is displayed, click here to view it in a
web browser.

  

Invest Durham - Enews - September 2021
Durham Economic Task Force COVID Response
The Durham Economic Task Force is here to help Durham Region
businesses navigate the COVID-19 pandemic. For information on
government support, business support, funding, and opportunities to
help, visit the Invest Durham COVID Response page.

The Durham Region Health Department has updated the Business
Reopening Toolkit to include Recommendations for Establishing a
Vaccination Policy for your Workplace at Durham.ca/ReopeningToolkit.

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=oqRokXmxkfU&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=oqRokXmxkfU&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1101562300271&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1101562300271/29a7c83c-634b-41e4-b700-e9e0cde85dc4
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1101562300271/29a7c83c-634b-41e4-b700-e9e0cde85dc4
https://twitter.com/InvestDurham
https://www.linkedin.com/company/investdurham/
http://instagram.com/investdurham/
https://www.investdurham.ca/covidresponse
http://www.durham.ca/reopeningtoolkit
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/townhall-for-business-focus-on-vaccines-tickets-178103330857?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
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Townhall for Business: Focus on Vaccines
Join Dr. Robert Kyle, Durham Region's Medical Officer of Health, Dr. Pepi
McTavish, Associate Medical Officer of Health, Durham Region Health
Department and Lisa Fortuna, Director, Health Protection from Durham
Region Public Health Department to learn more about COVID-19 vaccine
requirements and workplace vaccine policies and potential impacts on
workplaces and the local business community.

The event will also feature the following topics and speakers:
Update on vaccine requirements for businesses from the Province
of Ontario.
A discussion on workplace vaccine policies from a local law firm.
Managing employee and customer safety from Durham Regional
Police Service (DRPS).
Business recovery resources from the Durham Economic Task
Force (DETF)

A half hour question and answer period will be available at the end with
all speakers.

Register now

A Timeline of Innovation

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/townhall-for-business-focus-on-vaccines-tickets-178103330857?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
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We’re confident our innovation community will continue to change the
world. Since 1864, when Robert McLaughlin started his journey to
transform human mobility, businesses in Durham have committed to
improve lives—not just for local residents—but across the globe.

Here in Durham Region, we’re not just innovating; we’re innovating to
solve big problems. We are building a robust innovation ecosystem that
translates research and development assets into jobs and investment.
Check out our Timeline of Innovation which offers a true sense of pride
in our innovation history. View it online at InvestDurham.ca/innovation.

Events and Partnerships

Durham Region Supporting Ontario Shores’ Mental
Health Innovation Incubator
Invest Durham, in partnership with all eight area municipalities, is
pleased to announce funding to support Ontario Shores Centre for
Mental Health Sciences (Ontario Shores) in developing a business case

http://www.investdurham.ca/innovation
http://investdurham.ca/innovation
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to create Canada’s first-ever Mental Health Innovation Incubator. Learn
more.

EMC Manufacturing GPS – 2021 Partner Program
and Survey Now Open
The Region of Durham has partnered with Excellence in Manufacturing
Consortium (EMC) to provide resources to local manufacturers and the
benefits of real time access to regional Labour Market
Intelligence! Benchmark your company against industry average and HR
trends, in just three steps at manufacturinggps.ca.

For a full listing of events and webinars, visit InvestDurham/calendar.

Recent Business News
William F White establishes largest Film Backlot of its kind in Canada in
City of Pickering. The City of Pickering has finalized an agreement with
William F. White International Inc. (WFW), a Sunbelt Rentals company, for
the lease of City-owned lands, which will be used as a movie and
television filming backlot, commencing October 1, 2021 for up to a nine-
year period.

Whitby welcomes Paramount Pallet to the Town of Whitby. Paramount
Pallet is Canada's largest pallet supplier. The company has leased a
185,000 SF facility on Tricont Avenue and has plans to create 70 local
jobs.

Durham College's Centre for Cybersecurity Innovation has received over
$2.788 million in grants. Small – and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
throughout Durham Region and the Greater Toronto Area will have
enhanced access to support from the Centre for Cybersecurity
Innovation.

Thrifting in Durham and how Slow Fashion is fast-tracking sustainability.
These Durham entrepreneurs understand that being thrifty isn't a trend,
it's a style, and it is even catching on with folks who can already buy
pretty well anything they wish to. Learn more at the Downtowns of
Durham website!

Durham Region Business Showcase
For a full listing of events and webinars, visit InvestDurham/calendar.

Calling all businesses: showcase your products and
services to the Region
 
The Region of Durham is calling on businesses interested in working
with the Region to tell us about your product! Join the virtual Business

https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/news/durham-region-supporting-ontario-shores-mental-health-innovation-incubator.aspx
https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/news/durham-region-supporting-ontario-shores-mental-health-innovation-incubator.aspx
https://www.emccanada.org/
https://www.emccanada.org/
https://manufacturinggps.ca/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=154813062&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_8h69npXSIvoQYEqs6VcKyanMi6SN6sm4ADE6tvaTQCTz44adVPLVUMx278ek4F7nyAYIJI2t2mKvCTP5AWxr8ZEmVtA&utm_content=154813062&utm_source=hs_email
https://calendar.durham.ca/invest/Month?StartDate=07/01/2021
https://whites.com/news-and-events/news-and-events/city-pickering-partners-william-f-white-iconic-provider-production
https://twitter.com/WhitbyEcDev/status/1338520700689281027
https://durhamcollege.ca/new-notable/college-news/durham-colleges-centre-for-cybersecurity-innovation-receives-over-2-788-million-in-grants-2?utm_content=171934249&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin&hss_channel=lcp-15854695
https://durhamcollege.ca/new-notable/college-news/durham-colleges-centre-for-cybersecurity-innovation-receives-over-2-788-million-in-grants-2?utm_content=171934249&utm_medium=social&utm_source=linkedin&hss_channel=lcp-15854695
https://downtownsofdurham.ca/thrifting-in-durham-sustainability/
https://downtownsofdurham.ca/thrifting-in-durham-sustainability/
https://calendar.durham.ca/invest/Month?StartDate=07/01/2021
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Showcase Event, from October 18 to 21, for the opportunity to showcase
your products or services to Regional staff.

Businesses will have 10 minutes to introduce their company and provide
a product overview, and Regional staff whose work relates to each theme
will attend to learn about products and services; in line with Durham
Region’s Intelligent Communities framework.
Register by October 11. For more details, visit
durham.ca/BusinessShowcase.

Contact Us
Toll-free: 1-800-706-9857

www.investdurham.ca 

As a contact of the Region of Durham's Planning and Economic
Development Department, you have been added to our mailing list. If you
wish to be removed from the mailing list, please use the unsubscribe link
located at the bottom of this e-newsletter.

If this information is required in an accessible format, please contact the
Planning and Economic Development Department at 905-668-7711 ext.
2609 (toll-free at 1-800-706-9857).

https://www.durham.ca/en/regional-government/smart-cities.aspx
https://yourvoice.durham.ca/durham-business-showcase-event
https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/
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Detailed Updates & Resources 
 

 

PROVINCIAL 

 
 

 OCC - Modernizing Ontario's Health Care System  
 

 Ontario To Strengthen Mandatory Indigenous Learning in 
School Curriculum 

 

 Improving Ontario’s Agri-Food Businesses Productivity 
 

 OHRC Policy Statement on COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates and 
Proof of Vaccine Certificates 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9pXVxOYtaANeC31zKJKQbTv_J1uwzxAeTa3Coe3gPIYhTVitgYM9C6rLYM7A5WHKF3Kw0maFokWWviLuYAan9bMipxiCaH6h_maroUn3vsUPK03yhHzLicZ5WjzqlS6e6Cw3HjOIMYckulTd2XSAnf4=&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


 Ontario Providing Additional Investment into Skills 
Development Fund 

 

 Ontario Adding New Resources To Protect Workers 
 

 Ontario Investing $100 Million to Help Tourism Sector 
Rebound From COVID-19 

 

 Governments Investing $2.5 million to Bring Agri-food 
Research to Market 

 

 Public Accounts Confirms Historic Investments to Support 
People and Jobs  

 
 

FEDERAL 

 

 Service Canada Webinars 
 
 
 

DURHAM REGION  
 
 

 Township of Scugog Community Improvement Plan 
 

 Applications for My Main Street Open October 1, 2021 
 

 Do It In Durham Entrepreneurship Week – November 8-12, 
2021 

 

 Envision Durham – Growth Management Study 
 
 
 

Task Force Team Updates & Resources 

 

 Community Tool Kits and More! 
 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

On Tuesday, October 5, from 12:00 pm to 1:00 pm, join the Ontario Chamber of 
Commerce (OCC), the Ontario Medical Association (OMA), and Roche Canada 
for an interactive webinar focused on digital health and virtual care.  
 

Click Here to Register  

  
Long before COVID-19, Ontario’s health care system faced numerous pressures 
and growing costs. The pandemic has now put the health care system into the 
spotlight. There is an urgent need to address looming healthcare concerns, 
support the province’s aging population, and prepare for future crises. Virtual care 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEqSy5PHT0uuX77Lb3R1iEBc9cHGS9xgg4QI_-4GynLcT7yx1HEikKfjIT7D7bOUo6MHN2voDZPSxThpjgzsg94SRByOIyNEvO88C7LzCoG_6sqTrbJr_3yiFaXqjJwt1lHPcTj90nt_SKiD_EhVSVZhJHE5heOX988vanEWcxrf8guu6HhV9v4PEEr7fTVjpsBuxEqRKt-_nrJkn2ocr_ey187X0Yo06cy2PauFTCAb9JYdVm6xeNv5-OrPUwpiGtHCmcZJlM7BdYUOTqjCsbkQPAEC8LfIQMRu9r_muy5lEMXNw11zascXX-X7pzkbVu2UL9zFoWF2O_30FFxYYwZsjjL8YFDP-OX1Jd-fqG6H6ci1aZPx5U43DO3bLkeAeynGy1uqRqdju4uYYkVtoDNhRC4t1490lnV-Hlk9bNoRm85gLiEVqgBlFtld44x0AlJ3N9JBbsE39NyCtkd2D979MUMlygff8UokKgCmoEwZ7kqmh4CIWqb84bvD70tLXElkbr_U1rQo81knvTcvxZMzLGpnX8C4X7Xvy8NCq9QePiHMDarjXGX-VPGEVtrvRb6weStbscu54eX-LGAcI9nE-ZD2s8SDrT7jQwPOp3AdieSXZ8-cjrA78xBVu0EPR5yfBLiopG26hJvoXOgwytkl_oDrfIBoXa-K91tDYavE9NofyN74jv_I2CFCruievGbw3T94WuLepUlN3f6wcHM4b4B6-TlHDKxQaN9T8dLWgU74D_MjvWhpfa72Huw9gpBVY3WzxKGmmn6x9Fsfubm-y-e_byoUWEe_kpjXVNLSCz3nKvAcmaU4lYkNTJWa5-gjJxko7fuzNbOZYlewe4rCpsxqKUVNs-DTtHkfJIngRl8jFuoTeiwqVtjdKlisENJwOHARy4Hwa_OTNuAxGWaUVY79Dyqd-U5bJYJhVsRuM=&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


and digital health can play a key role in transforming Ontario’s health care system 
– from the fax machine to the availability of modern solutions. 
  
What can policymakers do to improve virtual care in Ontario? How are other 
jurisdictions advancing virtual care and digital health, and what can Ontario learn 
from them? What comes next for digital health in Ontario? Speakers will respond 
to these questions and highlight opportunities to modernize health care in Ontario 
and beyond. 
  
Agenda Overview: 
  
12:00 pm | Welcome from the OCC 

 

12:05 pm | Opening Remarks from the OMA 

 

12:10 pm | Panel Discussion 

 

 Dr. Chandi Chandrasena, Chief Medical Officer, OntarioMD 
 

 Sue Paish, CEO, Canada’s Digital Technology Supercluster 
 

 Dr. Matthew Prime, Head of Evidence Generation, Roche Information 
Solutions 

 

 Dr. James Wright, Chief of Economics, Policy and Research, OMA 
 

 Moderator: Michelle Eaton, VP, Public Affairs, OCC 
 

12:53 pm | Closing Remarks from Roche 

 

12:58 pm | Thank you from the OCC 
 

 

 

  

News Release 

  

Ontario To Strengthen Mandatory Indigenous Learning in School 
Curriculum 

 

September 29, 2021 

 

New Funding and Curriculum Reaffirms Ontario’s Commitment to 
Reconciliation 

 

Ministry of Education 

 



TORONTO — Working with Indigenous partners, Elders, Knowledge Holders and 
education stakeholders, the Ontario government announced a plan to expand 
First Nation, Métis and Inuit content and learning in the elementary curriculum.  
 

The province announced that these changes will further strengthen mandatory 
learning on residential schools and foster greater understanding within the 
province’s education system of the intergenerational legacy borne by Indigenous 
families. This work builds on Ontario’s first phase of curriculum revisions in 

response to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to 
Action, which were implemented in 2018. In addition, in 2021-22, the ministry is 

providing $23.96 million in Indigenous Education funding to support First Nations, 
Métis and Inuit students as part of a broader government commitment to 
reconciliation. The Ontario government built on this commitment with the 
announcement this week to continue expanding multi-year funding to support 
sustainability in partner organizations.  
 

Stephen Lecce, Minister of Education, and Greg Rickford, Minister of Indigenous 
Affairs, made the announcement at Native Child and Family Services of Toronto 
joined by Traditional Knowledge Keeper Vivian Roy, James Marsden, Chiefs of 
Ontario Education Portfolio Holder and Anishinabek Nation Southeast Regional 
Deputy Grand Council Chief, and Joanne Meyer, Chief Operating Officer of the 
Métis Nation of Ontario. 
 

The Ontario government’s work will ensure that First Nation, Métis and Inuit 
perspectives are reflected throughout the province’s curriculum. Currently, the 
province’s curriculum includes mandatory learning in Social Studies, Grades 4-6, 
and History in Grades 7, 8, and 10, including mandatory learning on residential 
schools in Grades 8 and 10, introduced in 2018. 
 

The Ministry of Education announced a commitment to complete the full spectrum 
of learning across this elementary curriculum, addressing the current gap in 
Grades 1 and 3 by September 2023. This timeline and the curriculum 
development process is being co-developed with Indigenous partners to reflect 
meaningful collaboration while recognizing the urgency of this content in learning. 
 

Ministers Lecce and Rickford outlined Ontario’s education plan to strengthen 
Indigenous learning through a meaningful co-development process with 
Indigenous partners, Elders and Knowledge Holders, including: 
 

 Mandatory Indigenous-focused learning added to the Social Studies, 
Grades 1-3 curriculum, including exploring opportunities for new learning 
on:  

 The role of family and resilience in First Nations, Métis and Inuit 
communities and nations 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEnbmCelYf_LTbSMXzaWK4lTLoD3-XmJLBAEr1q8_HQt_PITnhG4fawlLSYWFtkVbpX5H10G7J2Vhxpjqh8hJt34ahbrcYuFa3dHeo89OZgycLyiI7BkgndJ_HaUzTs28qrgwtuqo20md83r7cXwmnL1N-BJLulF-jkwenFtrdlWKmGmpZnaqPzQDOcTa_zRnCJ4HdOMFglq-rkJkYZHkqGOle4t6mNoc818exHQpQIE_TdjkGV0UjFWD30HG6O6dn5JD5GNAYspJ1wYFgrMxfDUBDA-r9DxmTg_o93RiJA4DSF045qeevKlOzQhTQ1qVb11SW3YR1T4hDcYMwlb_8Q4SctaiuBVM5jjcabKy0iomMuhXSRLdmHsNf0XryiUzct2fkT90-Qoo9Ro6f2a4UAVo5g7nt12oPMxvFhRUIx4oxBH6W2VT3h4qwfHoxOXz59r447wqkww0FqMjY02R-voZOetKmK4scZPzUhsPQzgPTAbuDN75KwB3cLmsqOmsXKiFBIvgSwHzs4ux4_2ABYrtnthPpDIJlIIUB-Ri_gnfRp4Yja7lMTZFiBa3NU9kGjbuOcaAZS8E-s0N-fnsVPQfIVywUv8a4mwevqYNaRmYjCGDuFtSqY3oqx07Q0u4k48PrReoRoyB6eZ3Jmgx-cfuJTTrYut70BIo5ZwjcgYSmV6G0BRR2SMjKwKto1vxKBMm84ehOqPZV20SIsxU9h7w4u0n29ZG__10Dd-wz6jfHavby5RVxckj93q9AORfQ05fZ2kCCKOOekTkpQ2p9UeHMGrvIGXYALoVLH6pkN78QdVUborhzQxtSe7Atk8q7tldKbSti7jLyehFgrHAB8Tjl_mmuKlFE_Zz-O9j_lS-IvnOpNnKYR62t-HE2dInQySDd_yWvawAGenvrxaOJyw==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEnbmCelYf_LTbSMXzaWK4lTLoD3-XmJLBAEr1q8_HQt_PITnhG4fawlLSYWFtkVbpX5H10G7J2Vhxpjqh8hJt34ahbrcYuFa3dHeo89OZgycLyiI7BkgndJ_HaUzTs28qrgwtuqo20md83r7cXwmnL1N-BJLulF-jkwenFtrdlWKmGmpZnaqPzQDOcTa_zRnCJ4HdOMFglq-rkJkYZHkqGOle4t6mNoc818exHQpQIE_TdjkGV0UjFWD30HG6O6dn5JD5GNAYspJ1wYFgrMxfDUBDA-r9DxmTg_o93RiJA4DSF045qeevKlOzQhTQ1qVb11SW3YR1T4hDcYMwlb_8Q4SctaiuBVM5jjcabKy0iomMuhXSRLdmHsNf0XryiUzct2fkT90-Qoo9Ro6f2a4UAVo5g7nt12oPMxvFhRUIx4oxBH6W2VT3h4qwfHoxOXz59r447wqkww0FqMjY02R-voZOetKmK4scZPzUhsPQzgPTAbuDN75KwB3cLmsqOmsXKiFBIvgSwHzs4ux4_2ABYrtnthPpDIJlIIUB-Ri_gnfRp4Yja7lMTZFiBa3NU9kGjbuOcaAZS8E-s0N-fnsVPQfIVywUv8a4mwevqYNaRmYjCGDuFtSqY3oqx07Q0u4k48PrReoRoyB6eZ3Jmgx-cfuJTTrYut70BIo5ZwjcgYSmV6G0BRR2SMjKwKto1vxKBMm84ehOqPZV20SIsxU9h7w4u0n29ZG__10Dd-wz6jfHavby5RVxckj93q9AORfQ05fZ2kCCKOOekTkpQ2p9UeHMGrvIGXYALoVLH6pkN78QdVUborhzQxtSe7Atk8q7tldKbSti7jLyehFgrHAB8Tjl_mmuKlFE_Zz-O9j_lS-IvnOpNnKYR62t-HE2dInQySDd_yWvawAGenvrxaOJyw==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


 First Nations, Métis and Inuit historical and contemporary realities 
 

 Indigenous peoples’ interrelationship and connection with the land 
 

 The residential school system and the reclamation and revitalization 
of identity, language, culture and community connections. 

 

This commitment ensures that all students, Indigenous and non-Indigenous, are 
enriched by learning about the histories, cultures, perspectives and contributions 
of First Nation, Métis and Inuit individuals and communities in Canada. These 
efforts further Ontario’s commitment to work with Indigenous partners to advance 

reconciliation and to implement the Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission of Canada’s Calls to Action.  
 

“We are committed to recognizing the contributions of First Nations, Métis, and 
Inuit individuals, communities and nations to our province and country while 
learning their histories and cultures,” said Minister Lecce. “Including Indigenous 
content and voices in Ontario’s curriculum – along with mandatory learning on 
residential schools – is a meaningful way that we can address issues of racism, 
Indigenous student well-being and advance reconciliation with Indigenous 
peoples. We are also investing more to support Indigenous students, with the aim 
of boosting graduation rates and enabling economic opportunity for the next 
generation of Indigenous students.” 

 

To this end, the ministry is investing $23.96 million from the Priorities and 
Partnerships Funding in targeted supports for First Nation, Métis and Inuit 

students, in addition to the existing funding for school boards in the 2021-22 
school year. These investments will allow Indigenous partners, school boards and 
other education stakeholders to produce high-impact supports that provide 
supportive, culturally appropriate and safe education opportunities for Indigenous 
students, while strengthening Ontario’s education system and well-being for all 
learners in the province. In addition, the province is supporting Indigenous 
language revitalization and reconciliation by offering Inuktitut as a language of 
instruction within Ontario’s Indigenous languages curricula.  
 

In addition, the Ministry of Education recently approved sustainable, multi-year 
funding agreements for an investment of $3.19 million over three years to 
strengthen existing partnerships with the Chiefs of Ontario and First Nation 
Provincial Territorial Organizations (PTOs) and provide stable funding for the 
length of the agreement. This investment will support reconciliation and student 
success with the goal of promoting higher graduation rates and transitions into 
post-secondary and employment opportunities for First Nation students. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyERth4igc2MZQuSQXWrGTrfhhESe7YYsxB_2H4Y4MhwqRg3-BHP8NcrVs_F0XBlHU4VkX9z5jT3mqlAjnyNlTFmpSbT8HY66tIFLrcRQF7UX71a3lz-MNWddZVduRa116z2R4bomhA3sJFH365CWmtNgiWfmd2Dqxi-QFy843JbCxdOiSVojJhijPET06FoLg49gjQgR41jceFm4Ek5NSG81NSIMtq3V1I0BmOEJjm7sQtuTAjIbUJIUczylsFxvRDEXsq8RXtY_I5Io6tUNpYGpEkRLOt3KbcDcUVQGh62sy7C9xz6DSh7nAd5qKQrlj1fRQ1djIffIKFzH3KBKtqW1g0aDZi9yPdidFbNoQgsWSnThj2mVyo-rv5bLf3fX-QEgl1RErZjgDYVGmbiLQjkJs1Cvouyx2dZH0jV0QdkXB6UG3RxTXGY2LAVPke4ur-4mgsRK6KrCb3UmebjiXJRuLJZ4IAMBJK_R8mM-xu76ir8FTgsOOsx1DY2Wdya9vY8BeAIo-3oI8fJc32jSwhp2ltaw7f4Bq-ir6kCmkYG7yaJoBtuUT_xMiV1WN0hsR9u3iGjClt9nv973K2UaOiZeFfvkHTrWHBbS4RCdi8BZJVSkzQ2JSlRzxhLEHO-wioDUSTOKyhEQafp-tKJF6aW_ygOdJz_g5TnQLmGPZi7c1Rj_bsTetASrsYIY6jC4t6aC2t7cBZ-ONkdE4mzXgQApOyyW8YV3Ucx3wlXjQwJB5PWIJRyHcyn7y5PPIMW3s-78Ub5Kjzqh2BQxSnTzq-YobINpmOo1zvpDzoBhded3Ki2NzRAxP50Ofj9rzyOgNo2HjiQlAdQltTNHMy6Sj55zWRULYBcoWKGXJAGUcsrTl6R6WiK2EZzcL9pGCOfUIW00GqDGRQ3YRT09352I-lGA==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyERth4igc2MZQuSQXWrGTrfhhESe7YYsxB_2H4Y4MhwqRg3-BHP8NcrVs_F0XBlHU4VkX9z5jT3mqlAjnyNlTFmpSbT8HY66tIFLrcRQF7UX71a3lz-MNWddZVduRa116z2R4bomhA3sJFH365CWmtNgiWfmd2Dqxi-QFy843JbCxdOiSVojJhijPET06FoLg49gjQgR41jceFm4Ek5NSG81NSIMtq3V1I0BmOEJjm7sQtuTAjIbUJIUczylsFxvRDEXsq8RXtY_I5Io6tUNpYGpEkRLOt3KbcDcUVQGh62sy7C9xz6DSh7nAd5qKQrlj1fRQ1djIffIKFzH3KBKtqW1g0aDZi9yPdidFbNoQgsWSnThj2mVyo-rv5bLf3fX-QEgl1RErZjgDYVGmbiLQjkJs1Cvouyx2dZH0jV0QdkXB6UG3RxTXGY2LAVPke4ur-4mgsRK6KrCb3UmebjiXJRuLJZ4IAMBJK_R8mM-xu76ir8FTgsOOsx1DY2Wdya9vY8BeAIo-3oI8fJc32jSwhp2ltaw7f4Bq-ir6kCmkYG7yaJoBtuUT_xMiV1WN0hsR9u3iGjClt9nv973K2UaOiZeFfvkHTrWHBbS4RCdi8BZJVSkzQ2JSlRzxhLEHO-wioDUSTOKyhEQafp-tKJF6aW_ygOdJz_g5TnQLmGPZi7c1Rj_bsTetASrsYIY6jC4t6aC2t7cBZ-ONkdE4mzXgQApOyyW8YV3Ucx3wlXjQwJB5PWIJRyHcyn7y5PPIMW3s-78Ub5Kjzqh2BQxSnTzq-YobINpmOo1zvpDzoBhded3Ki2NzRAxP50Ofj9rzyOgNo2HjiQlAdQltTNHMy6Sj55zWRULYBcoWKGXJAGUcsrTl6R6WiK2EZzcL9pGCOfUIW00GqDGRQ3YRT09352I-lGA==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
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The Métis Nation of Ontario is also receiving $850,000 in 2021-22 towards 
collaborating with school board administrators and educators in the learning of 
Métis knowledge and the integration of this knowledge into Indigenous education 
programs and initiatives, as well as multi-year funding for three years starting in 
2020-21 for a total of $406,000 for the River Program, an alternative secondary 
school program that provides academic and cultural supports to Métis students. 
 

“We are investing in culturally appropriate learning for Indigenous students and 
enhancing opportunities for all learners to increase their knowledge of First 
Nation, Inuit and Métis histories and cultures to help all Ontarians gain a better 
understanding and respect for Indigenous perspectives,” said Minister Rickford.  
 

“Our government continues to work in collaboration with Indigenous partners to 
co-develop this curriculum to ensure Indigenous voices are at the centre of this 
important work.” 

 

The Ontario government is committed to ensuring every Indigenous student 
across the province is supported with access to culturally safe learning 
opportunities. The government will continue to support targeted initiatives to 
improve outcomes for Indigenous students and to build the knowledge of all 
students and educators regarding Indigenous histories, cultures, perspectives and 
contributions.  

 

 

 

  

News Release 

 

Improving Ontario’s Agri-Food Businesses Productivity 

 

September 29, 2021 

 

Funding to Support Technology and Equipment Advances for Food 
and Beverage Processors 

 

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 

  
BLYTH — The governments of Canada and Ontario are investing up to $3 million 
to help Ontario food, beverage and other agri-food businesses improve the 
productivity of their operations. This funding will make the sector more 
competitive by helping businesses purchase new equipment, adopt innovative 
technologies, and automate processes. 
 

Starting today, applications will be accepted under the Canadian Agricultural 
Partnership (the Partnership), to support projects that will help the food and 
beverage manufacturing industry improve labour and production efficiency, and 
waste reduction. Funding is available to agri-food businesses that are ready to 



implement advanced manufacturing technology. Some examples of projects 
include: 
 

 the purchase and installation of equipment and/or technology to improve 
input efficiency by automating a food or beverage manufacturing process 
like a cookie or cake baking line; 

 

 the purchase of new equipment to automate process technologies such as a 
bottle/crate washing and bottle filling system for beverage businesses that 
improve labour productivity, improve food safety and reduce environmental 
impact; 

 

 the purchase and installation of a waste-water reduction management 
system; 

 

 the transition to automated, advanced manufacturing and/or robotic 
processing technology to enhance labour productivity. 

 

“This funding to improve productivity and efficiency is an important step to 
ensuring food and beverage processors have the supports they need to stay 
competitive as they navigate the pandemic and grow for the future,” said Lisa 
Thompson, Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. “Today’s investment 
builds on previous CAP intakes and Ontario’s funding support to drive innovation 
in the province’s agri-food supply chain and continue to build our world-class agri-
food industry.” 

 

This funding builds on other supports extended to the province’s food processing 
and agri-food sector during COVID-19. Examples of recent initiatives include: 
 

 A commitment of up to $3 million in additional funding under the 

Partnership to food and beverage processors to improve their operations, 
increase their competitive edge and adapt to challenges.  

 

 A more than $7 million investment to boost production and capacity in 

the meat processing sector under the Meat Processors Capacity 
Improvement Initiative.  

 

 A $2.25 million investment in provincially licensed meat processing 

plants to better protect employees and Ontario’s food supply under the Agri-
food Workplace Protection Program.  

 

 A $22 million provincial investment to increase the adoption of 

technological innovations within the agri-food sector to enhance the health 
and safety of workers and improve the sector's efficiency and productivity 
through the Agri-Tech Innovation Program.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEsGvsMqAbWnqzuA3BPZL22ql-wk3uVXUxkiOu3_DU1L_kTapTQ1QuLXo8qQCsf_wR2_On6sq3xB5-vGBQcFCLzfivADr4FOSYwBYK1vLVMrgbWoMCaLbD5PcshdEXEE0NQlknefHwPVy1Lu5RAsqbvhBRuR3Igla4GTZ8yZUVexSbZRGPtSHiIByfVhBHoEUl9Yqoh48_klVhSmeYeKnajijQWoxVP_eCRVfjGZEZ-J5AdtCc0oGq6nM4iNRBai6XQK43v4m-8dMNVApIzaUpqwMFTvfbKUUACylnWCY1DW16oGzoMNpx7lDefweM9dmt6-VEYTZ8lmK-Hf368wpLJ69dCOIBMrIU6Odm_ygJBayNxJY2lV9CPGNNijII8GH_K10ftNPwwFis-cz5r6Sx8s7xZbM3CF45Ssk8qDbGlJLsdWtiraqGYgYUhz9tFrsNtAFBl6-irx3eieU04Qc7wcUpmUOW72TheV5P68V7P4kxvIOSvWrd1ZPDDS2dd-B0qCQIyEfMY1VKZWcuvZqiSUbN5wYJiNtJR78nikPZObMclihUYVfyGO4Ztz6TlGV9k2lbAGF6q91dFNsvLEQGIfLwYy6cPyhcbolLFGia4FvSWpK78hqM_nlo1NnMwh4uKM-UulEP_6tLE-wo38eNmydsWF67wcp1UcYDpF8HGC4w1WzA6ZA9Oeg78uW00dSjR8LEh35iUqwje16M1B-VpsUONkQNGCOmdq3j8yokC8C7X7AGCn1a-nnd2vPGkISHHpvYDRJoy6km5igk0xkKXTpq8WpTeC_DrSjEtCsF33_8WvXGQFuc07Jo5Jlx1yP_fzoG4wxg-RNe67PmWJIHUtU-Jk8tU7Ts0stm3Dtq_qoRGtRx6nQvOoTNJPnW1Mb33lSClW3dQjxvsKTlwWxn_09NABy3QGXpKHes10pqB-MlCWQOfR60eDFKzZALPjl-uCzLCJPHLUc=&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyE1IGnIPe24R_wqU_t_tvWrtvZedKS9djnojtf108HNogsEHHxV9-9IMcmU1_5ot0itm5r2iVDmxnI_jWIbBhqJYtm47wvovzl-J5dfd_p-THk3GblKHsXjj1vNPDOEREoWYLcmNAMWwT1nP3nZ2CMEvGDgAHSRmuNLTGW-lzelBDNweoVoylqhHFhtjXqeCa8JmGViZDu1zRLXB-3pejhSaa3oyBXAbozvM9w1q6UZAh5vYyYTqClOtB3XYgD5Kkz7TG-ZXitqduN1kz97Y8-862KlrgD9kS9Xu-32bZpS8Qwc3AYw75r5nZbMYyLwWS4tP0mDP9ROV6P8D-toWM19EJeGiXlpUFT8idDA-521RPHJh-hi5Cl01NTxzBg_Ly8r57_sLPullnQwvmZNRcqJnsQjsVW7FJj8wDyGQnRSucns-dwoZGDA5L4UH9b2jPX6Anm8fj_FQKByDATsjygCOOa-9-8M9fj1QNiqzoF2KtZ57GbOuYO3wjoLjQCN9MAvCr6fDX-of42MAd38bJEcODKtJvbzFLLNzkv8P1EAxVjck9864KeiOZMhrCSQtHRlUGbeBbWCmRywd3mvDcy9bFQX9b39TsShyyxPNROs7GkGr825eBKvnWfI-5rd6zisHLPAzOpi7LLILJQEwojFgV6Y6TRUDUSQAFFkgWZYyDbBofWLmN9Umy9RkOJXHPnmvEvASVUSTCZM4a1oEMp_6Bfk29PL2jNm81Ucnnc1CwjfGuLWhQrm4_FkchPHNNlwdDq2hotNKoOPFwbr8hGvtY5UXrjZZVUZ_gOwiNkklNE8rvECSujs83nYpTDExoL_j0L1umztsY6dyHJCvgKLEp-2gXzbwT9Cf5GExx-i_qHeLcVh0hxDtziKdA7grPppAgomKuBhHg37rVHbZw7XHCds-TZNPH0pEp_j0zHxB0bfQAEXCqprsZUPE4ubPBaeQOBIk-LXdE=&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


 

"Food and Beverage Ontario appreciates the timing of this announcement which 
follows closely behind two reports we recently released that also received support 
from our provincial and federal colleagues, said Chris Conway, CEO, Food and 
Beverage Ontario. “We learned from the Study of Automation in the Ontario Food 
and Beverage Processing Sector and Technology Implementation Guide for the 
Ontario Food and Beverage Sector, that innovative technology does improve 
competitiveness for food and beverage processors. With this new funding it will 
be possible for businesses to make the necessary investments.” 

 

Since June 2018, both the federal and provincial governments have committed 
over $100 million in cost-share support to more than 5,000 projects through the 
Partnership to help eligible Ontario farmers, processors, businesses and sector 
organizations innovate and grow.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

OHRC Policy Statement on COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates and Proof 
of Vaccine Certificates 

  

On September 1, 2021, the Ontario government announced that starting 
September 22, Ontarians will need to be fully vaccinated (two doses plus 14 
days) and provide proof of vaccination along with photo ID to access certain 
public settings and facilities. By October 22, Ontario plans to develop and 
implement an enhanced digital vaccine certificate with unique QR (Quick 
Response) code that will verify vaccination status when scanned. A paper version 
of the certificate will be available for download or can be printed from 

the COVID-19 vaccination provincial portal.  

 

The proof of vaccine regime currently applies to certain higher-risk indoor 
public settings where face coverings cannot always be worn. In addition to 

these settings, over the last few months many other organizations have begun to 
mandate vaccines for employees and service users.  

 

See the Complete OHRC Policy Statement  

  

 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9qupiwHnJc69VRvYLrkxHfzpZPTtl_k2Sv1RcfVB__2sKu3fRZpexu2bL_spWyzjkLJqU7y8iVR46epAKbewPXEKzaIQ45sP07CAkD0K4QU8-DzdBZZSEG_ouKou3uzDYg==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9pXVxOYtaANe0z-UvlyFeKQb7KQv3SAoABHFVVgyr7CVc-bECZmoxk0itsrI_Vof1rJvbLnerkdiJ4iMnFTCL4HX1C2n1ie3lcN4evSMx1na&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEx-I1j4nPUFXC9IdqU-5VqNgA6HeuGZ1MaW8jXbYSOvJGHllGdiIvSLtT-SOrUSkYbiHoyMWm7Nnwz8j_gATjavEzZAIwt3xE9Aos9MFKFBE7jhFCrMwVSvdBgTVTAhp_ovUOEGFEi-sS71R_S5OhCLb27lwKoOMTyufg4-Yo7TcRVB3zAnfnOQ==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEx-I1j4nPUFXC9IdqU-5VqNgA6HeuGZ1MaW8jXbYSOvJGHllGdiIvSLtT-SOrUSkYbiHoyMWm7Nnwz8j_gATjavEzZAIwt3xE9Aos9MFKFBE7jhFCrMwVSvdBgTVTAhp_ovUOEGFEi-sS71R_S5OhCLb27lwKoOMTyufg4-Yo7TcRVB3zAnfnOQ==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyE32GYShp0SKICNcp5alXLSaBtcJD_83l2whfNYtDtWblzejbJyDH2Tq_DErglPdB6wLrQKahY4y9RWds5ROuzhAI94wkJjhIyAJAkMp7kssbB9cG-bGjA4VCrjnktjS8_Wz0ZmwYj5grbSL9F5xkuF8h-uPUqYqCvpnwkdP9be5HXrAHYsf5krqoaobzoeQtT2L2aDVKIkkrDAb4i9l4BLw==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


News Release 

 

Ontario Providing Additional Investment into Skills Development 
Fund 

 

September 28, 2021 

 

Beginning Tomorrow, Province Will Begin Accepting Proposals for 
the Second Funding Round 

 

Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development 
 

TORONTO — The Ontario government is providing an additional $83 million 
towards the Skills Development Fund to help support ground-breaking training 
projects that upskill workers and prepare job seekers for meaningful work in their 
communities. Beginning tomorrow, the fund will begin accepting proposals for the 
second round of funding and is expanding its eligibility to allow an even wider 
range of organizations to apply, helping give more people the training needed to 
fill the shortage of skilled workers in Ontario. 
 

Details were shared today by Monte McNaughton, Minister of Labour, Training 
and Skills Development at the LiUNA Local 506 Training Centre in Richmond Hill. 
“With almost 150 projects so far, the first round of the Skills Development Fund 
was a tremendous success, helping 260,000 workers and job seekers around the 
province take the next step in their careers,” said Minister McNaughton. 
“However, we know employers are still having difficulty finding the talented 
workers they need to stay competitive and grow their businesses. That’s why 
we’ve opened a second round of funding that will be accessible for an even wider 
range of programs and organizations.” 

 

The investment includes $334,487 for LIUNA to give 8,000 members of Local 506 
as well as construction craft worker apprentices free access to a wide range of 
online skills and safety courses workers need for their jobs through LinkedIn 
Learning. 
 

“The Skills Development Fund continues to empower career-building 
opportunities in the skilled trades by expanding and modernizing apprenticeship 
training,” said Carmen Principato, LiUNA Local 506 Business Manager. “This 
funding announced by Minister McNaughton will provide cutting-edge training, 
working together with labour and industry to meet the growing demand of 
Ontario's workforce.” 

 

The province will be accepting applications from a broader range of organizations 
including Indigenous skills and employment training centres, Indigenous Band 
offices, social service administration boards, municipal employment providers, 



hospitals, and other organizations. This funding can also be used to cover a wider 
range of financial supports for trainees, including expenses for transit and child 
care. 
 

“LiUNA’s industry leading training is a gateway to building prosperous careers 
throughout the construction industry,” said Joseph Mancinelli, LiUNA International 
Vice President and Regional Manager of Central and Eastern Canada. “With the 
continued support of Minister McNaughton and the Skills Development Fund, we 
continue to upgrade innovative training and marketing programs to expand 
outreach and recruitment, modernize the skilled trades and ensure that Ontario’s 
workforce is safe and job ready as they remain at the forefront of community 
building.” 

 

Organizations applying for the second round of the Skills Development Fund can 
also receive funding to accommodate trainees and workers with disabilities. This 
includes travel costs for people who require mobility support, including site-to-site 
job travel for both participants and support persons. Employers can receive up to 
$5,000 per job placement if they support a trainee with a disability. Project 
proposals will be given special consideration if they can clearly show how they will 
support postsecondary and high school graduates with disabilities or those 
experiencing mental health challenges. 
 

Today’s announcement brings Ontario’s total investment in the Skills 
Development Fund to over $200 million. The Fund was designed to support fresh 
ideas for training and skills development that will help keep our economy open 
and make our workforce more resilient. 

 

 

 

  

News Release  
 

Ontario Adding New Resources To Protect Workers 

 

September 27, 2021 

 

Safety Plan Builder and 100 New Health and Safety Inspectors Will  
Be Crucial in Educating Businesses and Keeping People Safe from 
COVID-19 

 

Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development 
  
TORONTO – The Ontario government is continuing to protect workers and people 
from COVID-19 by providing businesses with new tools and educational 
resources, including a new safety plan builder and additional inspectors. More 
than 100 new health and safety inspectors are graduating today and will be 
visiting workplaces in construction, industrial and health care settings. With the 



support of provincial offences officers, the inspectors will be deployed to help 
educate workers and businesses about the newly-launched vaccine certificate. 
 

“As we fight the fourth wave of COVID-19, we need all hands on deck,” said 
Monte McNaughton, Minister of Labour, Training and Skills Development. “With 
100 more inspectors, these boots on the ground across our province will help 
keep workers safe and support businesses to remain open. Our government’s 
inspectors will be patient, lead with education, and be reasonable to business 
owners and frontline workers implementing the vaccine certificate.” 

 

The addition of these graduates means Ontario now has a total of 507 labour 
inspectors, the largest ever number in provincial history. Over the coming weeks, 
in consultation with local public health units, Ministry of Labour, Training and 
Skills Development inspectors and other provincial offences officers will continue 
conducting inspection and education campaigns to ensure businesses are 
following COVID-19 safety requirements. 
 

To help businesses stay on top of health and safety guidance, the province has 

also launched the new Workplace Safety Plan Builder, a free interactive 

tool making it easier for workplaces to create and update their COVID-19 safety 
plans. The tool was developed specifically to support small businesses and was 
designed with their input.  
 

The safety plan builder will lead employers through an easy process to create and 
update an online safety plan that is right for their workplace. It also allows for easy 
customization and employers who sign up for updates will be notified when 
information is changed, allowing them to stay up to date with current guidance 
and requirements. 
 

“Running a small business during COVID-19 is a challenge unlike any other,” 
continued Minister McNaughton. “Our safety plan builder is here to help our local 
merchants and shopkeepers create and adjust their plans with the click of a 
button, having confidence they’re following the latest health and safety measures 
for their employees and customers.” 
 

Having a written safety plan is mandatory for businesses permitted to be open 
under the Reopening Ontario Act. 
 

Since March 2020, provincial inspectors have conducted more than 65,000 
COVID-related workplace inspections, issuing 79,200 orders and stopping unsafe 
work 102 times. Data from the most recent visits, conducted over the summer, 
shows the education assistance provided by inspectors helped double the 
number of businesses who were fully compliant with their responsibilities under 
the Reopening Ontario Act.  

 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEm3lTICDzTL09c59neeJt3cXi2dYbwC5nHf95rNewhs4EzHy3Qjr-g63LYKIoLL0TS-OJlEmKSO_TzBTtzaHSR6A7QXbOnAT2ozyXXkBqN1ZZA6YDX_7fkAjz6UeEU7bu3RsCZ4tKC4sAMKezrNhahlL3aKiOBk6AmvxjI7AIcR4MPc9qlxiXo2xG2EP-219HMu5rk2JhO4EvEfCa5xCydLb57ga9uZiHHiKDQ3QtMfJ1GZ_N4AGhiyON1zqoT4BSmj7g6P7pIcrx3f5uOoGtL3yxXERG6KT2d2pEt5lCvjNm6gimjIIflLIupeN0SmqDvrcP1ym97izEfoNWYDPhY-IUj1nbo25fHOGdf6FTC509Wor4dppN1EcgttV_rOGgTBQaxi2bm1rihUhn9Bj7dNmC286Uz_xQ_ckrDaWJEqdF9L0vf1XqLyQNjQ3I87FOzxxGma1d5VHRTK5aEIFgncLGIff-xByK7x_lEjB4I2e016yx2ik2UEnkqpH3n0hjz5B-hR0Z8uywZfXUokXUZkjsg7ryWyjvzxZYkWrRcsG7vExZlvcL3_5J1QgONFd5XnqayncW1ciT-8MWFrhndMqoAt40YG_wmHoWfQi6iXZSJv_SUh9u6ULoyku0xxpt8Xg-y3JFtWkSwaKEabjU0TrfGklbyOLNKvzjx5Cugbsgk91GUsP0p5TrxKal1JVTLFxu3dIqH9swmlmbLyil67ZiF-V9dB73ASadZLQz3On0YwhYj-0WKASifibjaJClWXHLCHu_qD-Hm25DzDG2dvMpiMPdxwxMlguXy8NTl961x2ffg7qo9ksyH6f5Xdx3Z-NoJgA8xk9kKaivkDRYhg==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


News Release 

 

Ontario Investing $100 Million to Help Tourism Sector Rebound 
From COVID-19 

 

September 27, 2021 

 

Tourism Recovery Program Will Help Protect Jobs in Communities 
Across the Province 

 

Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries 

 

TORONTO — The Ontario government is investing $100 million through the new 
Tourism Recovery Program to help stabilize the province’s tourism industry as it 
recovers from the impacts of COVID-19. The program will help for-profit tourism 
businesses in the attraction, accommodation, and leisure travel sectors protect 
critical jobs in communities across the province and help them prepare to reopen 
and safely welcome back visitors. 
 

“The last 18-months of the pandemic have been the most challenging Ontario’s 
tourism industry has ever faced. Previously an economic powerhouse for the 
province, tourism has been hit by the triple threat that COVID-19 represents – a 
health, economic and social crisis,” said Minister MacLeod. “This critical funding 
will help support regionally significant businesses, while protecting jobs in 
communities that rely on the tourism industry.” 

 

Businesses that help drive employment and visitors to their regions are eligible to 
apply for the Ontario Tourism Recovery Program. These organizations are key 
employers and tourism generators in all regions of the province. Eligible tourism 
businesses include inns and lodges, boat tours, ski centres, live performance 
venues, cinemas, drive-in theatres, and amusement and water parks. 
 

The Ontario Tourism Recovery Program will support tourism 

businesses that have experienced a loss of at least 50 per cent of eligible 
revenue in 2020-21 compared to 2019. Program funding will help successful 
applicants prepare to reopen safely, develop innovative tourism products, retain 
and create tourism jobs, and support tourism recovery in their region and 
throughout Ontario.  
 

Successful recipients will have the flexibility to apply funds to any eligible 
expenses and do what makes the most sense for their businesses. Expenses 
could include reopening and operating costs such as staff salaries and 
maintenance, health and safety measures for visitors and workers, tourism 
product and experience development, or marketing. 
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Applications for this program will open on October 13, 2021.  
 

 

 

  

News Release 

 

Governments Investing $2.5 million to Bring Agri-food Research to 
Market 

 

September 24, 2021 

 

Boosting the Sector by Accelerating Innovations into New Market-
Ready Products 

 

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 

 

KINCARDINE –The governments of Canada and Ontario are investing $2.5 
million to turn innovative ideas and solutions into marketable products that will 
strengthen Ontario’s agri-food sector and ensure Ontarians continue to have 
access to safe, high quality food the province is known for. 
 

Through a new agreement with Bioenterprise Corporation, a national 

non-profit business accelerator, the Ontario Agri-Food Research 
Initiative (OAFRI) is now accepting proposals that will see innovative agri-food 

research ideas transformed into leading-edge technologies, services, and new 
market-ready products. The Initiative is also accepting applications for research 
streams that encourage stronger adoption of best management practices for on 
farm production. The deadline to submit applications is October 29, 2021.  
 

“Innovation drives the research that propels Ontario’s farmers and food 
processors forward, and OMAFRA is championing innovation to grow and build 
the sector for the future,” said Lisa Thompson, Minister of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs. “The new Bioenterprise partnership and this investment in 
commercializing research will help bring new products to market faster and 
strengthen the agri-food sector, while supporting the economy by helping 
businesses expand, creating jobs, and increasing the competitiveness of Ontario-
made products in the domestic and global marketplaces.” 

 

“Bioenterprise has long been deeply entrenched in Ontario’s agri-food and agri-
tech ecosystem and having a partner like OMAFRA supporting the drive for 
innovation will mean big things for the sector and the economy,” said Dave 
Smardon, CEO of Bioenterprise. “With a focus on early-stage projects through 
market validation and product development activities, we are supporting a rich 
substrate of disruptive technologies that, with Minister Thompson’s and 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEM1W05WV0iIXRXUmXY9rCqKJAfG-2W2vEOanQlWJ71sDAXrf0LNw5jC_GA15u_1fmV_dGPNttOqPh4KQVaMwf9U4NP4dMk7dfiJbPnhMJRagZdUHDSMxOAdvcVswkXaQKSsa3QWK-Kj9PyyKlY9rvNUuCkz4Jbf9Jpv_vK5fPh4Zdn3DQ40DHIpKsdBE2iNby27Mo2CKIrEwnm22LDUiQ0PzTZz8_97hxZu8uLzE0yOdWmabsWTjf49H9OnYAL0hTg9WpU3QZtEkRbBcWKsx2Wd9Y3iq6mZ0kdxxie-JOyENoeI3lQPC6WdvR7nYYyw9VKqBrN6801T_U5iGrF1ZZaIpYfQUzZ646UhDn1qdWZ4fc0ky8u8JMlPPRyINuaqhQ2VTHyjfwAX2Q5p5VUOkhvRefgeCBehaxexvp0ZT1cUHnh39XhfCQGk7m04GiBh4g9HBXuv5vHeaa0KDn9C5YWxF5J0xnZXneeGFRYsTTvaM8Ft05pyQvoLv1Ra4alW7xJepD260GtP35bVhuNlFTAzYXp1RZGhoQS_EnpI1L2JdrXtMI_ki3cEcKERyYKV1S5-tYJZngfuipg5jC2kqUSAfv5WqUdbhppvTTvTZ08S7YTp2TW72xdZuK3fmYTUqjC8rgoGeenzfsePZez6PNs2bxm71k5NppjY4N_s6M4jG43ScODkx2OEm2kwEwKlcZ_BbDX6PzQYjjwYJFpRwZYrE6is1M8vh8ZcrhpnvznBeog1nR1UlqW6TN9lRtzN_o4ZF5r3cz7dBJoxSpzkUxO6jSEufUEMgJa4ITww1dXsr9Lp1T99AVQWx5kuM1HvMh9O3YERuYV7OOoV5PU3lQatr-Dyu3w6GbVSKBWWLDTerCJDm1bBhAPU4CXVDxZIsU&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEUBMaX6__LnH31_JCiJllucUyCkGn574AlBEugAF2kimPQTa3YUtoIhfTG3VA251JagnLP2BvhRW2BD6bAxN8d-sK8GhD8ut0Ho78iDVDY64XGNxvX7cvAWpuFHbZiIyKURYfGADMT00IR5CyEzg2Ohm03B9HiKcuXF7cQxdsKyTDGwARZOBMw9bIbjkKF5rksKX26dVzDUfIIkjL8h9KYnXpOW0wAyYARHCtxN704wBmCqwbOiIUwAjvqB_sU-0wSOiHGfwyB18Dbuu3z2WWQnhwlp0CWzgj1NhOO6DUYpzuL2St2qNTr3Ke10UbaQmvTsuGkSJJ_NtsgYte7fgbD1PIRx8M2JQiD2Bqoj6FjNakuEYT-hEBd1kCLq7QzYb_v30jQiAAFO8dtFwJilvy-NWQyDzj7kDfZ9GLOhXmEMDYsFCIARQhRF-2KUf1OCkW2ci9TzcuSYGFPp_9BE_uiYCau29ybWo7wfRRY49KZCUXcfV_qblr-aKMOZsj0qpqlhix8np_G5Q3pVzHC0DNoT-lfF9ajONgldOMD8d2v2FjSake1rXKqiAIpacJJ91DM26aBmgHphQfEaKDOXUoHyoSjLQxRXYUBKNe2OeRfx3BbS0j8ck2YuyyYnfDiSd-Y7EAVteFwDaYZGJtj8tsOYOUQnQsZcbeZZO_9SJ-dgFcDtpJdofJOACiHvU_5Pb2tsxsf3Yn-eZbjvWfn_nSgLHTj8Qqa6IaVrfU--GCsKcqypOipOpGKnBD8jQZNzYj6TqP0WubDWTVrbfj5JZJ0YGxcOvx2F3i0O8lB6Q6ZmUAN2T7ELbFym4zMffkQvLxh_ewG5kqXG2vzYINWu0qx7Xjpw4hOydXZKUK3OXmSdKsVBv5JWFOVnUbRggXfLwvhlgqcctfeS0=&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEUBMaX6__LnH31_JCiJllucUyCkGn574AlBEugAF2kimPQTa3YUtoIhfTG3VA251JagnLP2BvhRW2BD6bAxN8d-sK8GhD8ut0Ho78iDVDY64XGNxvX7cvAWpuFHbZiIyKURYfGADMT00IR5CyEzg2Ohm03B9HiKcuXF7cQxdsKyTDGwARZOBMw9bIbjkKF5rksKX26dVzDUfIIkjL8h9KYnXpOW0wAyYARHCtxN704wBmCqwbOiIUwAjvqB_sU-0wSOiHGfwyB18Dbuu3z2WWQnhwlp0CWzgj1NhOO6DUYpzuL2St2qNTr3Ke10UbaQmvTsuGkSJJ_NtsgYte7fgbD1PIRx8M2JQiD2Bqoj6FjNakuEYT-hEBd1kCLq7QzYb_v30jQiAAFO8dtFwJilvy-NWQyDzj7kDfZ9GLOhXmEMDYsFCIARQhRF-2KUf1OCkW2ci9TzcuSYGFPp_9BE_uiYCau29ybWo7wfRRY49KZCUXcfV_qblr-aKMOZsj0qpqlhix8np_G5Q3pVzHC0DNoT-lfF9ajONgldOMD8d2v2FjSake1rXKqiAIpacJJ91DM26aBmgHphQfEaKDOXUoHyoSjLQxRXYUBKNe2OeRfx3BbS0j8ck2YuyyYnfDiSd-Y7EAVteFwDaYZGJtj8tsOYOUQnQsZcbeZZO_9SJ-dgFcDtpJdofJOACiHvU_5Pb2tsxsf3Yn-eZbjvWfn_nSgLHTj8Qqa6IaVrfU--GCsKcqypOipOpGKnBD8jQZNzYj6TqP0WubDWTVrbfj5JZJ0YGxcOvx2F3i0O8lB6Q6ZmUAN2T7ELbFym4zMffkQvLxh_ewG5kqXG2vzYINWu0qx7Xjpw4hOydXZKUK3OXmSdKsVBv5JWFOVnUbRggXfLwvhlgqcctfeS0=&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


OMAFRA’s commitment, can create substantial increases in Ontario’s global 
competitiveness in agriculture.” 

 

The partnership with Bioenterprise Corporation is part of the Ontario Agri-
Food Research Initiative. Projects funded through this initiative are 

designed to increase competitiveness and to benefit all Ontarians by continuing to 
provide safe and healthy food while increasing trade opportunities for Ontario 
grown and made food items.  

 

 

 

  

News Release 

 

Public Accounts Confirms Historic Investments to Support People 
and Jobs 

 

September 24, 2021 

 

Government Makes Largest Year-Over-Year Increase in Spending 
on Record 

 

Treasury Board Secretariat 
 

TORONTO — Today, Ontario released the 2020-21 Public Accounts, which 
confirm that the government made record investments in healthcare and other 
vital frontline services to protect the health, safety and well-being of Ontarians in 
the fight against COVID-19. For the fourth year in a row, the Auditor General has 
provided a clean audit opinion on the Province’s financial statements, reinforcing 
the government’s commitment to restoring transparency and accountability in the 
province’s finances. 
 

“Since the outset of the pandemic, our government has made it clear that we will 
not spare any expense when it comes to the health and safety of the people of 
Ontario,” said Prabmeet Sarkaria, President of the Treasury Board. “The 2020-21 
Public Accounts demonstrate that in a year of unprecedented challenges our 
government made every resource available to support critical frontline services in 
the fight against COVID-19. As we continue to battle the pandemic, we will 
leverage the full fiscal firepower of the province to support the people and 
businesses of Ontario.” 

 

The Public Accounts show that government program spending rose by $16.7 
billion compared to 2019-20, representing the largest year-over-year dollar 
increase on record. Critical investments include increases of $5.8 billion in the 
health sector and $1.1 billion in the education sector over the 2019-20 fiscal year. 
Building on the investments made in the 2019-20 fiscal year, the 2020-21 Public 
Accounts outlines $19.1 billion of additional investments Ontario made in 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEm0tjEGU_O1LQfib9U-Ghx9qmlOItMz7zYNRRXLQQ-3e8n_56_mzoEl1-bFmcr74kJEE0XvXCjStZdLuTMBlLnZx2xbRf4IJMtZSgn3wY1w2WTlA7gmKehVkIohHumCNZX_5BTiHFcT0d1gKLrmCdttKqMvfWdybDX4Cha5hzWeF3G7T9dCVW_mlQeXvy4PbYr6RLzd2wgd0ri-hCd2RH9dWQsPqplIQnAVzEBGu462LF5RyNAH5YtgNSKlK5hVIiCdKuQYYU_ub1nCOZGLSiT-vGVZunCs7ftX57hfE3XQVGCqB5vV1cDWoXzkxFC3SboJdsW9Ok5A_ORkRa1_pN89te75O4nXMKd7UyUFFGvje4lVDiaHbCi3Y16optBf6MJwBRJcx69BdQ3RNHUiGa1chEUGG6k-WwZAF-HoI7qMsfXd8ci1D40X5HiANlHb8gye6UCxC-k2WgVydg40-8T23zk968suU4UYsUEX6m4mhSNSxC6iDbF55mJQT31cKJElv4t509O2PS9nZmQQHAFSBJ3RI9a_K7bf2OzgE5eVlMMcvyu6UyLJGGH4h_CtQb6STZBTRwe2uwORtqpXDvCHtBnhIq_TACPAYa4FXak3_odj9awP0g3QE7jq5tnEUFGi5XSJn_V2rC3YxRVaEjsE_--mmYpnvHgSZ8fgcrpchri-EciQ5IkCLDMBOaV8S7TD7hmGsuRCuDZcqArL0h3y6u4zR9gLLNgyzJasU4mEInX30Hi9mtgCBMT-A5luXKoT_Ilo3hPN0spg6IAhxDwQLX_0feRElZglYXN_LTB0xZg5FgpWsHcuC28mE9KomvO6a5W8WzRGh7aWQFBc3_QfEiwDKfeIqpLFWhf2SpMwvRiYnue_D1FoRuqyBbRzomquZu79JTSzI=&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEm0tjEGU_O1LQfib9U-Ghx9qmlOItMz7zYNRRXLQQ-3e8n_56_mzoEl1-bFmcr74kJEE0XvXCjStZdLuTMBlLnZx2xbRf4IJMtZSgn3wY1w2WTlA7gmKehVkIohHumCNZX_5BTiHFcT0d1gKLrmCdttKqMvfWdybDX4Cha5hzWeF3G7T9dCVW_mlQeXvy4PbYr6RLzd2wgd0ri-hCd2RH9dWQsPqplIQnAVzEBGu462LF5RyNAH5YtgNSKlK5hVIiCdKuQYYU_ub1nCOZGLSiT-vGVZunCs7ftX57hfE3XQVGCqB5vV1cDWoXzkxFC3SboJdsW9Ok5A_ORkRa1_pN89te75O4nXMKd7UyUFFGvje4lVDiaHbCi3Y16optBf6MJwBRJcx69BdQ3RNHUiGa1chEUGG6k-WwZAF-HoI7qMsfXd8ci1D40X5HiANlHb8gye6UCxC-k2WgVydg40-8T23zk968suU4UYsUEX6m4mhSNSxC6iDbF55mJQT31cKJElv4t509O2PS9nZmQQHAFSBJ3RI9a_K7bf2OzgE5eVlMMcvyu6UyLJGGH4h_CtQb6STZBTRwe2uwORtqpXDvCHtBnhIq_TACPAYa4FXak3_odj9awP0g3QE7jq5tnEUFGi5XSJn_V2rC3YxRVaEjsE_--mmYpnvHgSZ8fgcrpchri-EciQ5IkCLDMBOaV8S7TD7hmGsuRCuDZcqArL0h3y6u4zR9gLLNgyzJasU4mEInX30Hi9mtgCBMT-A5luXKoT_Ilo3hPN0spg6IAhxDwQLX_0feRElZglYXN_LTB0xZg5FgpWsHcuC28mE9KomvO6a5W8WzRGh7aWQFBc3_QfEiwDKfeIqpLFWhf2SpMwvRiYnue_D1FoRuqyBbRzomquZu79JTSzI=&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


response to the COVID-19 pandemic. These investments created real and 
measurable results for the people of Ontario, including: 
 

 Over $3 billion in urgent and unprecedented support to over 110,000 small 
businesses. 

 

 Over $3 billion in provincial contributions to support 444 municipalities and 
110 transit systems across the province help relieve financial pressures 
created by the pandemic and ensure that people who need to get around, 
including our frontline workers, have safe and reliable transit service. 

 

 Over $1.6 billion in temporary resources available for the 2020-21 school 
year to support the safe reopening and operation of over 4,800 schools. 

 

 $1.5 billion to support Ontario’s 627 long‐term care homes during the 
COVID‐19 pandemic, including funding for infection prevention and 
containment measures, staffing supports and personal protective equipment 
(PPE).  

 

 $879 million to support the province’s COVID-19 testing and contact tracing 
strategy. 

 

 $703 million to add over 3,100 hospital beds to create capacity and be 
ready to respond to any scenario. 

 

As reported in the 2021 Ontario Budget, the government made $13.3 billion in 

time‐limited pandemic response and extraordinary contingencies available in 
2020–21 through one-time COVID‐19 Health Sector Expense, the COVID-19 
Health Contingency Fund and the Support for People and Jobs Fund. These 
strategic contingencies allowed the government to prudently respond in real-time 
to emerging and unforeseen needs. By the end of the 2020–21 fiscal year, the 
balance of both funds was zero.  
 

The Public Accounts reports a 2020-21 deficit of $16.4 billion — $22.1 billion 
lower than the 2020 Budget projection. This result reflects stronger revenue 
growth led by higher than anticipated corporate and personal income tax 
revenues due in part to the overwhelming COVID-19 supports provided by all 
levels of government. As well, expenses were $5.6 billion below the 2020 Budget 
forecast for 2020-21, driven by the uncertainty associated with the course of the 
pandemic. Broadly, this is because the third wave of COVID-19 in Ontario peaked 
later than anticipated and there was lower use and resulting expenses for some 
services and programs during the third wave of the pandemic, including physician 
visits, non-emergency procedures, social assistance, and college programs. This 
spending will now occur in 2021-22 and will be reflected in the 2021-22 public 
accounts. 
 



“The release of the 2020-21 Public Accounts builds on our government’s record of 
transparency and accountability in the Province’s finances throughout the 
pandemic and before,” said Peter Bethlenfalvy, Minister of Finance. “In Ontario as 
in other jurisdictions, historic support from all levels of government to support 
people and businesses during the pandemic has led to higher-than-forecast 
government revenues, reducing the deficit for 2020-21. We will continue to make 
available every resource to protect the province’s health, jobs and economy.” 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Service Canada is offering free monthly webinars to provide information about 
federal government programs and services.  
  
Join from anywhere! The presentations are delivered via WebEx technology. Use 
the link below to view a list of events and register for the webinars that are most 
relevant to you. 
  

Click HERE  
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The Township of Scugog initiated a Community Improvement Plan process for 
Downtown Port Perry back in the end of 2019 with some engagement with key 
groups and committees back in the beginning of 2020. A draft Community 
Improvement Plan for Downtown Port Perry is now available for public review and 
comment before a final plan is brought back to Township Council for a decision.  
 

The Township will also be holding a virtual public meeting on the draft CIP on 
October 18 at 6:30pm. Please find attached a copy of the draft CIP for Downtown 
Port Perry, as well as the public meeting notice that we hope you can share with 
your respective groups (being the Chamber of Commerce and the Port Perry 



BIA). A summary of the proposed programs presented in the draft CIP document 

can be found on the Township’s website: https://www.scugog.ca/en/do-
business/community-improvement-plan.aspx  

  
Please let me know if you have any questions or comments or require any further 
information. 
 

Robin Prentice, MCIP, RPP 

Manager of Planning 

Phone: 905-985-7346 ext. 100 

181 Perry Street, PO Box 780, Port Perry ON, L9L 1A7  
Email: rprentice@scugog.ca  

 

Draft CIP for Downtown Port Perry 

  

 

Public Meeting Notice  
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Applications for My Main Street Open October 1, 2021 

 

We’re excited to announce that applications will launch On October 1, 2021, for 
our two project streams:  
 

 My Main Street Business Accelerator 
 

 My Main Street Community Activator, Year One (projects 
completed between June 8 and Dec. 31, 2021)  

 

We will send out application guides, including the assessment criteria, in advance 
of the program opening.  
  
My Main Street is a $23.25-million investment to help drive business and restore 
vibrancy to local communities across southern Ontario in the aftermath of COVID-
19.  
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The My Main Street Business Accelerator will support the revitalization of 65 main 
street communities through Main Street Ambassador contributions, direct 
business support, market research and business support programs.  
  
The My Main Street Community Activator will support 140 placemaking projects 
aimed at strengthening the connection between people and places through 
activities, events, community improvements and policy development. Support will 
be provided in the form of reimbursements against incurred costs.   

 

Learn More 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Do It In Durham Entrepreneurship Week – November 8-12, 2021 

 

Celebrating Entrepreneurship – Do It In Durham 2021 Riding the Waves 

 

It’s no secret that the world has changed forever as has business and 
entrepreneurship. Do It In Durham is back for 2021 – virtual again and our theme 
is “Riding the Waves”. Just like in surfing, businesses need to be able to ride the 
waves, fight the sharks and prepare for which waves to ride. 
 

Timing is everything – businesses need to look ahead and not just at their feet. 
Do It In Durham is an opportunity for businesses to reflect on their business and 
the opportunities that lie ahead. 
 

This year, we have over 35 ‘virtual’ events focused on businesses learning, 
connecting, networking and building their competitive advantage. We have some 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00181A-9_ThtaktDSgJQU5StOKAlVIYzIJUUE4ROTbigRbg6shPCM9j9jn9tuf6UJyEvCWhM-Yviu--0KN7DW9itDiLKb-Q3WOGbvlO7hCvmYcyW-wYmX-w1DX5Z3hXQipA4MY1lJNDZmQXSZa_cHChKQ==&c=gFN7-_5xR0fCMaGsXcOp6IewmiJkKQTA_K7rIeuUIdzbKPH0N8Zvzw==&ch=-tOVRNul28MsH8AWHhSDrpAqTvLgbP9HFio7QM-AwEArr0_CNJ1a2Q==


leading edge topics such as podcasting, marketing funnels, lead generation 
online, Intellectual Property and Tech Ex – an expo of the brightest new tech 
businesses from Spark Centre. 
 

Do It In Durham Entrepreneurship Week is a collaboration of Durham’s business 
support, educational and networking organizations who have come together to 
encourage and support entrepreneurs, job creators and innovators who create 
economic growth in Durham Region. 
 

The week will be launched by John Henry, Regional Chair and CEO of Durham 
Region and closed by the Town of Whitby, Mayor Don Mitchell. 
 

“As doing business online becomes a reality and opportunity for many 
organizations, this week gives businesses up to date information, networking and 
resources about how to capitalize on this trend”, says Teresa Shaver, CEO of the 
Business Advisory Centre Durham. 
 

The Do It In Durham event series has always been about collaboration, 
celebration and support of our entrepreneurs who are ‘doing it Durham’ The week 
will also have events from local organizations such as Spark Centre, 1855 
Whitby, Chambers of Commerce and Board of Trades to name a few. 
 

To learn more, visit our website at www.doitindurham.biz  

 

For more information contact: 
 

Teresa Shaver 

CEO 

Business Advisory Centre Durham 

(905) 668-4949 x222 

tshaver@bacd.ca 

www.bacd.ca 
 

 

 

  

Envision Durham – Growth Management Study 

 

Please find attached correspondence dated September 24, 2021 along with the 
Envision Durham – Growth Management Study – Release of Employment 
Strategy Technical Report (Report #2021-INFO-97) for your information. 

 

 

 

Envision Durham - Growth Management Study 
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Online Event Registration - Townhall for Business:  
Focus on Vaccines 

 

The Region of Durham is hosting an online townhall for businesses on Monday, 
October 18 from 10:30 a.m. to noon to learn more about COVID-19 vaccine 
requirements and workplace vaccine policies and potential impacts on workplaces 
and the local business community. This event will be hosted on the MS Teams 
platform. More information on how to connect to the event is provided on the 
online registration page at the link below. 
  
To register for this event, please visit:  
 

http://durhambusinessrecovery.eventbrite.com.  

  

Join Dr. Robert Kyle, Durham Region's Medical Officer of Health, Dr. Pepi 
McTavish, Associate Medical Officer of Health, Durham Region Health 
Department and Lisa Fortuna, Director, Health Protection from Durham Region 
Public Health Department to learn more about COVID-19 vaccine requirements 
and workplace vaccine policies and potential impacts on workplaces and the local 
business community.    
 

The event will also feature the following topics and speakers:  
 

·  Update on vaccine requirements for businesses from the Province of Ontario.  
 

·  A discussion on workplace vaccine policies from a local law firm. 
  
· Managing employee and customer safety from Durham Regional Police  
    Service (DRPS). 
 

·  Business recovery resources from the Durham Economic Task Force (DETF).  
 

A half hour question and answer period will be available at the end with all 
speakers.  
 

Please do not hesitate to reach out to Durham Tourism if we can assist you in any 
way.  

 

 

 

Lisa MacKenzie | Tourism Specialist; Durham 
Tourism 

Region of Durham | Ontario, Canada 

Lisa.MacKenzie@durham.ca | +1-289-928-6313 | 

investdurham.ca  

My pronouns are she / her 
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Two Marketing Opportunities Available 

 

Content Themes: Holiday Activities, Small Town Holiday Fun, Holiday Festivals 
and Events 

 

1. Double Full-Page Co-Op in the Globe and Mail 
 

Insertion date: Nov.12, 2021 

 

8 - 1/4 PAGE ADS AVAILABLE 

 

Nov. 12, 2021 - See Specs & Sales Contract Here 

 

2. Double Full-Page Co-Op in the Globe and Mail 
 

Insertion date: Nov.18, 2021 

8 - 1/4 PAGE ADS AVAILABLE 

 

Nov. 18, 2021 - See Specs & Sales Contract Here 

  
About the Advertisement: 
 

This holiday season, York Durham and Headwaters invite visitors from all over 
Ontario and beyond to explore our regions to get a true taste of the holidays.  
 

On November 18, 2021, you are invited to participate in a double page spread in 
the Globe and Mail which will promote our towns, holiday traditions, great 
shopping, unique gift ideas, and holiday festivals & events.  
 

This opportunity is limited and subject to availability. 
Additional Coverage: Events and businesses will be featured on 

yorkdurhamheadwaters.ca. Please ensure your attractions, events, 

festivals, farmers’ markets and shopping locations are updated and uploaded.  
 

Space is Limited - Act Quickly! 
If You Have Secured an Ad, You Will Receive an Email Confirmation of Your 
Booking. 
 

Please email final artwork and signed contract to: 
sboyle@centralcounties.ca 

Central Counties Tourism 
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Community Reopening Toolkit  
from Durham Health 

 

Check out the new and more streamlined  

Community reopening Toolkit .  

 

A one stop shop, providing information by sector.  

 

Easy to use, easy to find.  

 
 

https://www.durham.ca/en/health-and-wellness/community-
reopening-toolkit.aspx 

 

 

 

  

Visit investdurham.ca/COVIDresponse  

  

 

PPE Supplies in Durham 

 

On our Home Page "Made in Scugog" 

 

www.ScugogChamber.ca 

 

  

  

LOCAL FOOD - DURHAM   
 
 

https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-
development/industries/local-food.aspx 

 
 
 

"NEW" Downtowns of Durham Portal 

 

https://downtownsofdurham.ca 

 
 
 

For Community of Durham Residents 

 

https://www.durham.ca/en/regional-government/covid-19-
community-resources.aspx 
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Locally - Township of Scugog 

 
 

https://www.scugog.ca/en/live-and-play/covid-19-
information-and-updates.aspx 

 
 
 
 

All information is vetted for accuracy! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 

Email us at info@scugogchamber.ca  
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Member Updates 
 

 

 

  

Don't Forget - Port Perry's 150th Birthday - Sunday, October 3/2021 

 
Lots of fun for everyone. See below for the different events. 

 



 

 

 

 

  



 

 

You're invited to an exclusive fine dining event in support of the Port Perry 
Hospital Foundation's "Here For You" campaign, to bring a CT Scanner to Port 
Perry Hospital, presented by the Queen Bees of Scugog, on Friday, October 1, 
2021. 
 
You will enjoy a locally sourced 5 course dinner created by Twisted Fork with 
cider and wine pairings from our host Applewood Farm Winery. Dinner will be 
held under the stars, surrounded by picturesque Scugog farmland. It's a one-of-a-
kind experience you won't want to miss—all for a great cause! 
 

Click Here to Reserve Your Tickets 
 

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BbRB175a2NQwyycvY4BaPBqf484aBBzd9QEsz99JmYs8q4xejoNtLuiKgy0znIDIE8oyIGuYU1lqou757vDiwU2Byuw09ZGZ_VXdNOcvYU4SVhW7gsliL4fP7CgNLiS0CrG_9h7gn5Gw6kCdgI_gXq6xycTY80E0&c=HwyP0JrmLtQLSab7v65YuZghaAw88SrYqh2MdTjyB9rUReVQa32CcA==&ch=XhbkHAXi32XxprrPcin2EezzkyJsh-ARVueMo0OzPFW9l2dSJXWzsA==


New Week-End Staffing at the Scugog Visitor Centre 

 
Jasmine Rutschmann started the week-end staffing position on Sunday, 
September 26.  
 
Jasmine's passion for Port Perry, her marketing skills, her professionalism and 
entrepreneurial spirit, will make her an excellent representative for the Port Perry 
BIA, the Scugog Chamber of Commerce and the Township of Scugog. 
 
As Jasmine settles into the job of promoting our wonderful community, the BIA 
will be reaching out to the Chamber of Commerce and Township, so they can 
plan her week-end tasks.  
 
Week-end hours at the Visitor Centre will be Saturdays 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, 
and Sundays 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Keeping Busy at Community Care Durham 

 
Is it just me, or is summer the shortest season of the year? It seems like the 
season just started and now it’s officially over and we’re into fall. 



That’s what happens though when you’re busy, and who isn’t these days? With 
so many things happening at Community Care Durham there’s never a dull 
moment. In this issue of CCD Connects we touch on some of the work that’s been 
keeping many of us occupied the past couple of months. In July we launched a 
Summer Mail Out Campaign directed at food security, focusing on our Community 
Food Box and Meals on Wheels programs. The campaign recently came to a 
successful conclusion. 
We’re also preparing for our first KMs for CCD, 8 Days of Wellness. The virtual 
fundraising event encourages participants to get moving by walking, rolling, 
running, or cycling to raise money for CCD. We’ve launched some promotional 
materials for the event, including a video of our CEO James Meloche who will be 
riding his bicycle through each municipality in Durham. It’s going to be an 
amazing event, so if you haven’t registered, here’s the link: 

http://communitycaredurham.on.ca/kmsforccd  

If that wasn’t enough, we have also launched a Volunteer Recruitment Drive, 
aptly called – Share Your Time With Us. It started earlier this month and runs until 
the end of November. As demand for our programs and services increases, the 
need for volunteers has never been greater. Marcy Marchuk and Alana Poropat, 
our volunteer service coordinators, have created an incredible campaign, 
including a newsletter called the Volunteer Voice. 
In this issue we also talk to one of our Hub Managers, Alanna Allan, who is back 
after returning from maternity leave, we profile our new board members who were 
elected at our June Annual General Meeting, and we introduce Tamsin Brown, 
our second Community Geriatric Nursing Services nurse, plus much more.  
If you want to contribute to the newsletter or have a story idea, please reach out 
to me at imcmillan@communitycaredurham.on.ca or call me at 905-430-1863.  

 

Read the Complete Newsletter  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Live This October From Theatre on the Ridge 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BbRB175a2NQwyycvY4BaPBqf484aBBzd9QEsz99JmYs8q4xejoNtLgzpJnAdoaYQIvDtme0YL7jxOQWJLzX8X3fjDV1_2A0WLiIh_wGAtxs4LO3Ju_nW6MJ2gq_mt9rUkal0T0y0I8gA3hk-V7fX8XN9NHtTESD3mzTlUWpqSUx3fRJkcpTDRfF3CXS3pGaq4xlRXQCIq94KBTYbm8s44NZnhb9rIQUHyHGd3IdT0pY_KHrqmlGh0gpg4AqAst21kQnnW9GHnm1N6kN17-VLuJPPsdU1LSI4&c=HwyP0JrmLtQLSab7v65YuZghaAw88SrYqh2MdTjyB9rUReVQa32CcA==&ch=XhbkHAXi32XxprrPcin2EezzkyJsh-ARVueMo0OzPFW9l2dSJXWzsA==
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October 14 to 16 
Port Perry Snapshots Short Play Festival 
Port Perry Anglican Church of the Ascension 
266 North St., Port Perry 
Live Staged Readings at 7:30 pm 
 
Thursday October 28 
October’s First Read Club features some seasonal fright! 
7:30 pm 
Scugog Arts Space 
175B Queen St., Port Perry 
 
October 29 & 30 
Scary Story Walk 2021 
Leaving at 6 pm and 8 pm from  
Scugog Arts Space, Port Perry 
175B Queen St., Port Perry 
 

For more details, visit: www.theatreontheridge.ca  
 

 

 

  

 

 

Attached is a media release from Community Care Durham. The organization 
kicked off a volunteer recruitment campaign that will run until the end of 
November. 

 

Volunteer Media Release  

  

 

 

 

  

PP Print & Digital Services  
 

Call Julie at 905-985-9755, or email julie@ppprint.ca 
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AAMI LEVEL 1 & 2 REUSABLE ISOLATION GOWNS  
 

Locally manufactured in Port Perry, Ontario 
 

Level 1 Isolation Gowns – $35.00/tax 

Level 2 Isolation Gowns – $38.50/tax 

 

For information and pricing, contact Port Perry Excellence, Carol Ann 
Sheahan at (905) 985-8865 or email at carol@sunnybraegolfclub.com 

 

 

 

  

Canplex Profiles - Please contact: Nick 905-718-8633 cell  

Email: nick@canplex.com Canplex.com  
 

mailto:carol@sunnybraegolfclub.com
mailto:nick@canplex.com
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Children Specific Sized Faceshields 
 
Nitrile based elastic strap adjustable to 
fit all sizes 
(does not grab hair) and are hinged to 
pivot up as needed. 

 



Face Shields that lift up!  
 
Two Styles:   
Over The Head   
OR Fits over a hard helmet. 

 

 

 

  

Kwik Signs 
 

 

 

 

 

  

  



Signworks 

Hello Fellow Chamber Members: 
We are now producing social  
measures re-opening signage. Please 
see attached samples. Decals and 
graphics suitable for various business 
purposes as well as vehicles and work 
locations. 
 
As a way of expressing gratitude to our 
local Frontline Heroes we are offering 
FREE Frontline Hero decals for 
donations. 100% of all proceeds will 
purchase lunches for our courageous 
gals n guys! 
 
Fred Haines | 905 985 0802 

Signworkscanada.com   
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BbRB175a2NQwyycvY4BaPBqf484aBBzd9QEsz99JmYs8q4xejoNtLq54L7TvcOUgan_56UXdLWGR8gKv2ITFj2zSRxHJzINkNWyOQkv_pDbcp0JmEICx2AnLfH-vnE9FMJUnKPJcyLEQ0O9TD3KyWTtWrL1jgVX2&c=HwyP0JrmLtQLSab7v65YuZghaAw88SrYqh2MdTjyB9rUReVQa32CcA==&ch=XhbkHAXi32XxprrPcin2EezzkyJsh-ARVueMo0OzPFW9l2dSJXWzsA==
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Stay up to date with our online  
 

Covid-19 Portal for Business 

https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/our-
services/covid-19-response.aspx 

 
 

PPE Supplies in Durham  
 

https://www.investdurham.ca/covidresponse/business-
support/safety-and-ppe/ 

 
 

FOR Community Durham Residents  
 

https://www.durham.ca/en/regional-government/covid-19-
community-resources.aspx 
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Optional Small Business Subclass Report Now Available

A new report is now available to support municipalities in their evaluation and potential use of
the optional small business subclass. 
 
The purpose of the report is to share approaches on developing, implementing and managing this
new property tax policy tool. The report itself does not advocate for or against the use of the
subclass.
 
“Our group is really proud of the work we achieved together to provide municipalities with an
objective summary of different policy directions available to them for small businesses, which can
support them in considering whether to implement the new optional subclass,” says Chris Rickett,
Director, Municipal & Stakeholder Relations, MPAC.
 
“While we anticipate that only a small number of municipalities will implement the subclass, this is
still a valuable resource for the sector and a great example of collaboration,” adds Rickett. “If a
municipality does want to implement the subclass, MPAC is here to support them by providing
property data to inform the creation of their small business subclass definition.”
 
The report was developed by a working group brought together to discuss local policy objectives
and share timely feedback and guidance on if and how to design local programs. The group
convened by MPAC included representatives from:
 

Association of Municipalities Ontario (AMO)
Municipal Finance Officers’ Association (MFOA)
Ontario Municipal Tax and Revenue Administrators (OMTRA)
Toronto Association of Business Improvement Areas (TABIA)
Ontario Business Improvement Area Association (OBIAA)
Representatives from Ontario municipalities

 
In addition, MPAC sent an online survey to Finance and Economic Development staff across all 444
Ontario municipalities to inform the group’s work.
 

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=4J04RIZ40uk&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=4J04RIZ40uk&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1131689769512&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://www.mpac.ca/en/OurServices/SupportMunicipalities/InTouchNewsletter
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1131689769512/7bd272a5-fa22-4c9f-a598-78f051eb81f5
https://conta.cc/2Zs26RA
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To learn more, download the report or view the municipal webinar that was held on
September 24.

Last day to register! Virtual Session: Cloud Migration for Ontario's
Public Sector

As a public sector organization that's moved to the cloud, MPAC is participating in a webinar with
Amazon Web Services experts about cloud solutions that are helping the broader public sector
deliver better services at scale.

What You'll Learn:

How Ontario's public sector is reducing costs and scaling delivery by migrating to the cloud
How the cloud helps protect your organization's data against threats
Simple steps you can take today to start--or accelerate--your organization's cloud
transformation

Invest an hour of your time. Build skills that last. Register now to reserve your spot.

Date: Tuesday, September 28
Time: 1:00 p.m.

REGISTER NOW

Length: 60 minutes, followed by a 30-minute live Q&A session

In case you missed it: 2020 Building Permits edition of InTouch

The building permits we receive from municipalities are an important trigger for us to review
changes to a property — and the information in these permits provides valuable input for our
assessments. They also provide information and insight in the changes to Ontario’s property
landscape and how homeowners are investing in their properties.
 
Read our special issue of InTouch for highlights of our findings in our look-back at the building
permits we received in 2020.

Upcoming webinar

Appeals Update
 
Join MPAC subject matter experts Georgia Ribeiro, Director, Legislative Interpretation, Litigation
and Strategy and Tim Harrison, Director, Assessment Litigation and Dispute Resolution, for an
update on the current state of property assessment appeals, including:
 

Appeal numbers and scheduling
Current Schedule of Events for appeals
Recent Assessment Review Board (ARB) decisions

As always, there will be time for your general questions.

Date: Thursday, October 7
Time: 1 to 2 p.m. EDT

REGISTER NOW

View the schedule of upcoming municipal webinars on mpac.ca and view recordings of all past
webinars on our YouTube channel.

https://conta.cc/3Er22S9
https://www.mpac.ca/sites/default/files/docs/pdf/OntarioSmallBusinessSublassReport.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQXpjZB0TXxkhe9C6GsGlLX-CPSOFy44r
https://pages.awscloud.com/NAMER-acq-OE-Ontario-BPS-OnX-Webinar-2021-reg-event.html?sc_channel=em&sc_campaign=%7b%7bprogram.name%7d%7d&sc_medium=em_%7b%7bcampaign.id%7d%7d&sc_content=REG_webinar_acq&sc_geo=namer&sc_country=ca&sc_outcome=reg&sc_publisher=aws&trkCampaign=ps&trk=mpac
https://conta.cc/3Er22S9
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6726752081417810448
https://www.mpac.ca/en/OurServices/SupportMunicipalities/MunicipalWebinarSchedule
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLQXpjZB0TXxkhe9C6GsGlLX-CPSOFy44r
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Collaboration within the municipal sector was on full display at the Ontario Municipal Tax and
Revenue Association’s (OMTRA) annual conference in September. Along with municipal
associations, industry and government representatives, MPAC participated in a record six sessions
that highlighted the collaborative work and rich policy consideration/implementation discussions
happening in the sector right now.
 
“MPAC’s participation in our conference this year not only provided the over 270 delegates with
current insights on property assessment issues but also allowed them the opportunity to build their
relationship with MPAC staff,” says Maureen Zabiuk, Past President, OMTRA. “The sessions on
appeals and the small business tax subclass allowed for the sharing of ideas, collaboration, and
learning opportunities as well.”
 
"Presenting at OMTRA’s conference gave us an important opportunity to share appeals data,
updates and challenges, as this association includes a large number of municipal staff that deal
with similar property assessment appeal situations,” says Georgia Ribeiro, Director Legislative
Interpretation, Litigation & Strategy, MPAC.
 
If you weren’t able to attend the conference and would like to learn more about MPAC’s current
initiatives, Municipal Connect, assessment appeals and proposed ARB changes, speculative
assessment changes or the small business tax subclass, contact your Account Manager.

Do you have a great story about our partnerships in action? Share it with us.

  
Municipal Connect

mpac.ca

mailto:intouch@mpac.ca
https://www.mpac.ca/
https://twitter.com/MPAC_Ontario
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mpac
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTOMe6hNkts6kUc0yqGff1A
https://www.mpac.ca/mconnect/
https://www.mpac.ca/
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Bruce Power receives regulatory approval for new lifesaving
medical isotope production

TIVERTON, ONTARIO –September 24, 2021 – Bruce Power has received approval from the Canadian Nuclear
Safety Commission (CNSC) to take the next step forward for new isotope production becoming the first power
reactor globally to commercially produce Lutetium-177, an innovative therapeutic isotope used in the treatment of
prostate cancer and neuroendocrine tumors.

“This Project is an innovative partnership between Bruce Power, IsoGen, Saugeen Ojibway Nation (SON) and ITM
and is a game changer for the supply of medical isotopes and the global medical community in the fight against
cancer,” said James Scongack, Bruce Power Chief Development Officer and EVP Operational Services. “This is
another important step forward to utilize our CANDU reactors to provide a new large-scale capacity for production in
the medical isotope supply chain, cementing Canada’s place as a global isotope superpower.”

Isogen is a joint venture between Framatome and Kinectrics to enable the use of CANDU reactors to produce
medical isotopes needed to treat and diagnose patients with serious diseases world-wide. 

“The Framatome team conducted extensive research and development in Canada and modified German technology
for use in a CANDU reactor, which resulted in the first Isotope Production System in a power reactor for commercial
production of therapeutic medical isotopes,” said Curtis Van Cleve, President and CEO of Framatome Canada Ltd.
“We applaud our partners at Bruce Power for their commitment to innovation that supports the continuous production
of both electricity and medical isotopes, and to harnessing the therapeutic power of nuclear energy.” 

The Isotope Production System (IPS), designed and manufactured by Isogen, will be used to produce Lutetium-177,
an isotope used in nuclear medicines that allows for targeted and precise treatments, destroying cancer cells while
limiting damage to surrounding healthy tissue and organs. The irradiated Ytterbium targets obtained from the IPS will
be processed at ITM premises, where the highly pure no-carrier-added (n.c.a.) Lutetium-177 will be produced in
pharmaceutical quality. N.c.a. Lutetium-177 will be marketed globally by ITM under the brand name EndolucinBeta®
as well as leveraged for clinical supply to advance the company’s own pipeline. ITM is a German based leading
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radiopharmaceutical biotech company focused on the development, production and global supply of medical
radioisotopes and radiopharmaceuticals.

“The license granted by CNSC today marks a critical milestone for Isogen on our mission to provide lifesaving
medical isotopes to the world,” said David Harris, CEO of Kinectrics.  “This approval showcases the advantages of
bringing together the significant investments and capabilities of the partners to advance the technology, and develop
the safety, engineering and licensing packages necessary to introduce such a cutting-edge technology in a safe and
reliable manner without impact to normal reactor operation.”

“It is great to see the progression in the installation of the Isotope Production System, which provides us with an
additional reliable source to increase the scalability of our n.c.a. Lutetium-177 production for global supply as well as
the further clinical development of our broad pipeline,” commented Steffen Schuster, CEO of ITM. “We look forward
to leveraging our long-term partnership with Bruce Power to deliver Targeted Radionuclide Therapy to cancer
patients worldwide.”

Bruce Power’s collaboration with Saugeen Ojibway Nation (SON) will see the partners jointly marketing new isotopes
in support of the global fight against cancer while also working together in creating new economic opportunities
within the SON territory by establishing new isotope infrastructure.

“It’s very exciting times for SON as we move forward to the next phase of the Isotope project with Bruce Power,”
said Chief Lester Anoquot, Chippewas of Saugeen First Nation.  “Many members of our community have been
impacted by cancer in some way.  We are proud to play a leadership role in the global fight against cancer, while
building economic opportunities in our community.”

The partnership, which includes an equity stake and revenue-sharing model for SON, is named Gamzook’aamin
aakoziwin, which means ‘We are Teaming up on the Sickness’ in the traditional Anishinaabe language. 

“The Gamzook’aamin aakoziwin project will positively impact people worldwide, well beyond the borders of our
community,” said Chief Victoria Smith, Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First Nation.  “This project is a
groundbreaking development in the fight against cancer, and represents a positive step forward for the global
medical community.”

For more information on Gamzook’aamin aakoziwin visit www.fightingcancertogether.ca. 

The approved project will expand Bruce Power’s established isotope production, and will solidify the company as an
integral producer of critical medical isotopes increasingly being used in innovative nuclear medicine applications. 

“Ontario continues to position itself as a world leader in the production of life-saving medical isotopes,” said Energy
Minister Todd Smith. “The innovation of companies like Bruce Power and its partners is critical to ensuring increased
capacity of isotope production to improve global access to these essential tools in the fight against cancer. Today’s
announcement is a big step forward in furthering the goal of long-term, sustainable, and flexible production of
medical isotopes at the Bruce Power site.”

Bruce Power is one of the world’s largest producers of Cobalt-60 through its partnership with Nordion, used in the
sterilization of single use medical equipment and in transformative cancer treatments like the Gamma Knife.

http://www.fightingcancertogether.ca/
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“Thanks to the investments being made into the Bruce Power site today we can look to the future and realize a vital
role in providing life-saving medical isotopes to the world, while also supplying clean, reliable and low-cost electricity
to Ontario, growing the economy and fostering innovation for decades to come,” said Lisa Thompson, MPP for
Huron-Bruce.

Bill Walker, MPP for Bruce-Grey-Owen Sound, also offered his support and congratulations.

“The potential for growth in the isotope space provides an invaluable opportunity to leverage Ontario’s established
nuclear supply chain that has developed over the past several years and is recognized as a leader around the world
in isotope innovation, development and production,” said Walker. “Most importantly isotopes are making a positive
difference in people’s lives every day and I am proud to be a champion of the nuclear industry.”

The work to install the Isotope Production System is a part of the ongoing Life-Extension Program at the Bruce
Power site, which began in 2016 and remains on track. 

As the commissioning process continues there will be additional regulatory hold points to allow CNSC staff to confirm
operational readiness of the Isotope Production System (IPS) prior to the start of Lu-177 production. Bruce Power
will finalize documentation and CNSC staff will review commissioning test results to verify the IPS meets its design
and safety analyses requirements.

About Bruce Power
Formed in 2001, Bruce Power is an electricity company based in Bruce County, Ontario. We are powered by our
people. Our 4,200 employees are the foundation of our accomplishments and are proud of the role they play in
safely delivering clean, reliable, low-cost nuclear power to families and businesses across the province and life-
saving medical isotopes across the globe. Bruce Power has worked hard to build strong roots in Ontario and is
committed to protecting the environment and supporting the communities in which we live. Learn more at
www.brucepower.com and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram and YouTube.
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FOCA Elert ~ September 2021

FOCA is the Federation of Ontario Cottagers' Associations,
the voice of the waterfront for nearly 60 years.

Having trouble viewing this? Click to view as a webpage instead

Hang in until to the end of the Elert! You'll know you're there when you see this FOCA
Fall banner again.

This edition of the monthly Elert includes priority updates under the following headings:
FOCA Serves Lake & Road Associations
FOCA Promotes Healthy Lands, Lakes & Rivers
FOCA Champions Affordable & Safe Rural Living
FOCA Advocates for Responsive Government
FOCA Fosters Community
Partner Updates & Regional Notices
Final Thoughts

FOCA Serves Lake & Road Associations

ARE YOU REGISTERED?
FOCA Fall Seminar for Associations

"The Changing Face of Cottage Country"
Saturday, November 6, 2021
by Zoom webinar: 9:00am - 11:30am

Register now
(Members $30; others $45. Includes link to event recording & slides.)

Join us for the annual Fall Seminar for Lake Association representatives. Topics include:
Feature Speaker: Dr. Norman Yan - protecting our lakes in the face of climate
change and emerging threats

https://s.rs6.net/t?e=U3jshQnhxt0&c=3&r=1
https://s.rs6.net/t?e=U3jshQnhxt0&c=5&r=1
https://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1103081187936&p=oi
https://www.constantcontact.com/index.jsp?cc=DLviral10
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/em/1103081187936/857af2d1-a8c0-4168-a1f2-4d773e2afa50
https://foca.on.ca/product/2021-foca-fall-seminar-register-here/
https://fotmw.org/who-we-are/norman-yan/
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changing usage of rural roads - your questions answered by our partners at the
Ontario Good Roads Association - submit questions to FOCA ahead of time
boating safety, etiquette and wake awareness
updates on FOCA programs, files and hot topics including invasives, Lake Partner
Program water quality monitoring, looking ahead to the 2022 Ontario municipal
elections, the changing use of waterfront properties (shorelines, land use, short
term rentals...)

Read more and register here: https://foca.on.ca/2021-fall-seminar/

FOCA Promotes Healthy Lands, Lakes & Rivers

LAST call: Funding Opportunity
FOCA reminds our member Associations to submit a proposal
for on-the-ground projects focused on controlling invasive
Phragmites, to start as soon as possible and be completed
by 2022.

Could your Association use some funding to assist with your
local efforts? Contact us by September 30th! Get details and
the application form: https://foca.on.ca/phragmites/

LAST call: Photo Contest
You could win the draw for a cottage prize pack
valued at over $175!

Simply submit a photo to the IsampleON
Photo Contest for a chance to win. Your
picture should show the Ontario waterbody you
love, and your submission should briefly
describe what you are doing to help monitor for
and/or prevent the spread of invasive species.
(Never move firewood? Always clean, drain
and dry your boat? Tell us!) Submit online by
September 29th, 2021 for your chance to win.

IsampleON is a program with FOCA and our
partners at the Invasive Species Centre.

NEW Survey:
Water Quality & Environmental Stewardship
How much do YOU know about what affects water quality?
Take FOCA's quiz about stewardship actions and water quality, and get YOUR
personalized rating! Then share the link with others:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FOCAwaterQuality2021
Please respond by October 30th.

image: Andy Metelka

webinar recap:

mailto:communications@foca.on.ca?subject=Member%20Road%20Question
https://foca.on.ca/2021-fall-seminar/
https://foca.on.ca/phragmites/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/IsampleON
https://foca.on.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/IsampleON-Poster.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FOCAwaterQuality2021
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Protecting our Great Lakes from Carp Invaders
Wednesday, September 22, 2021
Did you miss the webinar with FOCA and our partners at
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, about the threat posed to the
Great Lakes by Asian Carps?

Think you could identify a Grass Carp if you saw one?
Learn how! Click here to watch a recording of the webinar
and then share the information with others on the Great
Lakes.

related - free materials:
Asian Carps Kits for Members
For the first 25 Association representatives who respond to this offer, FOCA has "Asian
Carps Kits" available from our partners at Fisheries and Oceans Canada. The kits
include a grocery tote bag; Grass Carp postcard, infographics, stickers and fish tape
measures; and small brochures with details about each of the four Asian Carps. Share
these resources with others at your association on the Great Lakes. Interested in
getting a free kit for your Association?
Send an email to info@foca.on.ca with the Subject line: Asian Carps Kit

image: slide still from DFO presentation on Asian Carps; see webinar link above

FOCA's Gold level sponsors

Sponsors support our work, please support them.

FOCA Champions Affordable & Safe Rural Living

Video release:
CPR in Action: a 3D look inside the body
As rural and remote residents, FOCA encourages you to
watch and share a new resource from our safety
partners at Action First Aid, that explains the
importance of CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) and
tips to doing it right. This 3 minute animated video could
make a difference in the life of someone you love:
https://youtu.be/DUaxt8OlT3o

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ko8G2QqVdavlW11M4zr7-hOBjd-pFGGRt9rSq08Sl2k5E779lrCHYu68IIqpEC39C3FoTSg2V-iAeU9Unb-q4rTRJQHR4dvIeiQ_vykkXAEtOEMT7eoyTEZoflFqJjpmb26k4tzRUkcGz02cmOfe-RJ1-iLRdiNIusWpOEB2QA10NzGJSWHXwXTi6J1vg7Db90XId0I8ferKfl631DeLUm-AjJDrMiwNWKETTHMX_Xo=&c=zCHqWAR0Rk1xIN7O3fx6YwH-jWb4bKixGGyCHr37Yrg8CIDBBws_yQ==&ch=cyDQP8KfNrqhby0j0ofbzBz2t_ISy0SGJspSVYwZfeDhF_DG_hlCXQ==
mailto:info@foca.on.ca?subject=Asian%20Carps%20Kit
https://www.hydroone.com/
https://beaverhomesandcottages.ca/
https://www.yamaha-motor.ca/en
https://www.clrm.ca/
https://cadeinsurance.com/
https://youtu.be/DUaxt8OlT3o
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upcoming webinar: Cottage Succession
FOCA and estate lawyer Peter Lillico have been teaching families about successful
cottage succession planning for the past decade! Our traditional in-person events
have shifted to digital for 2021. Thank you to our member associations who have been
the local hosts of these seminars. One final event is planned for this year:

October 13, 2021: "Trusting the Cottage" This webinar will take a deeper dive into
the subject of using various trust techniques as part of your family's cottage
succession plan.

Attendance at FOCA's Cottage Succession webinars is free to FOCA members,
and $10 for non-members.

Reach the registration link and learn more here: https://foca.on.ca/cottage-
succession/

Lyme Disease - tick testing change
If you were previously able to submit ticks for testing via your local Public Health Unit,
that may have changed. FOCA received notice from Peterborough Public Health that the
National Microbiology Laboratory is no longer accepting tick specimens for testing,
effective September 20, 2021. The public is being directed to citizen-science initiatives
such as www.etick.ca for image identification instead. Details and links are here:
https://foca.on.ca/lyme-disease/

FOCA's Silver level sponsors

Sponsors support our work, please support them.

FOCA Advocates for Responsive Government

for our Municipal partners:
Take the FOCA/OGRA road survey
FOCA and our partners at the Ontario Good Roads Association (OGRA) are conducting
a survey of municipal government partners to help quantify the extent of private roads
across Ontario. FOCA thanks all our municipal partners who already responded to
this important survey!

https://foca.on.ca/cottage-succession/
https://foca.on.ca/cottage-succession/
http://www.etick.ca/
https://foca.on.ca/lyme-disease/
https://www.opg.com/
https://www.travelerscanada.ca/
https://canadianecoproducts.com/
https://www.aviva.ca/en/
https://cottagelife.com/
https://gridironpower.ca/en/home
https://sunspacesunrooms.com/?utm_source=FOCA&utm_medium=Elert
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If you are one of our valued Municipal partners and haven't yet, please participate in the
survey as soon as possible:
https://www.cognitoforms.com/OntarioGoodRoadsAssociation/OGRAFOCASurvey
OfMunicipalPartners

for our member Associations:
Municipal Budget Planning - Your Role
In Ontario, the municipal level of government delivers some of our most valued public
services including roads, policing and emergency response, land use planning, bylaw
development and enforcement. 2022 budget planning is already underway in most
Municipalities, and your property taxes pay for these services. Lake associations
should pay attention to the Municipality’s priorities, and keep your members informed
and engaged in the process.

Find links to your Ontario Municipality here: https://www.ontario.ca/page/list-ontario-
municipalities and learn more about budgets (how and why to get involved) in FOCA’s
Guide to Municipal Engagement: https://foca.on.ca/municipal-engagement-guide/

reminder: ONCA Proclamation Approaches
As announced on August 17th, the Ontario Not-for-Profit Corporations Act (ONCA)
will finally be proclaimed and take effect on October 19, 2021.

Is your nonprofit association incorporated in Ontario? If yes, ONCA applies to you,
and you will have 3 years after proclamation to transition to the new rules.

Visit FOCA's webpage for links to handy resources for the transition and history on this
topic that FOCA has been preparing members for, over many years now:
https://foca.on.ca/onca-overview/

FOCA's Bronze level sponsors

https://www.cognitoforms.com/OntarioGoodRoadsAssociation/OGRAFOCASurveyOfMunicipalPartners
https://www.cognitoforms.com/OntarioGoodRoadsAssociation/OGRAFOCASurveyOfMunicipalPartners
https://www.ontario.ca/page/list-ontario-municipalities
https://www.ontario.ca/page/list-ontario-municipalities
https://foca.on.ca/municipal-engagement-guide/
https://foca.on.ca/onca-overview/
https://www.owa.ca/
https://www.eorn.ca/en/index.aspx
https://www.actionfirstaid.ca/
https://csbc.ca/en/
https://www.waterloo-biofilter.com/
https://www.oowa.org/
https://canoemuseum.ca/
https://jaynescottages.com/
https://dockinabox.com/
https://www.makeway.ca/
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Sponsors support our work, please support them.

Partner Updates & Regional Notices

last call to register:
'New to Boating' Symposium
Friday, October 1, 2021 - the Canadian Safe Boating Council (CSBC) invites
everyone to resister to participate in the CSBC 2021 Annual Symposium by webinar. This
year's theme is, "Welcome to new boaters: how can we help?" Attend to get ideas
and tips to share at your own waterbody next year. Check out the Agenda and register
here:
https://csbc.ca/en/events/annual-symposium/symposium-details

The Bay Studio Tour 2021
October 2-3, 2021 - artists throughout Tiny Township and Penetanguishene are once
again opening their studios for the 12th year of The Bay Studio Tour, and you are
invited to visit at your own pace, from 10am to 5pm each day. See artist spotlights, get a
map and more information from the Tour's Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/BayStudioTour

upcoming event: Lake Links 2021
Saturday, October 23, 2021 from 10am to 12:30pm - this annual collaborative workshop
will be held by webinar this year. The theme is "Take the Challenge! Connecting what
we say and actually do in order to protect our lakes and rivers." Watersheds
Canada will be promoting their Lake Protection Booklet with a session that will focus on
what some property owners have achieved on their own properties because of the
booklet. The event is free to attend, with donations gratefully accepted. FOCA is once
again proud to be an event sponsor in support of our many member groups in eastern
Ontario. The link to register is online here: https://watersheds.ca/lake-links-2021/

Zebra Mussel Larvae in Rainy Lake
As reported by our partners at the Lake of the Woods Water Sustainability
Foundation (LOWWSF), the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources confirmed the
presence of Zebra mussel larvae in Rainy Lake water samples from this summer,
although adult colonies have not yet been located. Rainy Lake flows downstream via the
Rainy River to Lake of the Woods. Read more from LOWWSF here.

image: https://lowwsf.com/images/blog/2021/zebramussels.jpg

Aquatic Invasive Species Guide(s)
If you live or play in the Lake Simcoe watershed, this new guide from the Ontario
Federation of Anglers and Hunters will be invaluable to you, illustrating species
already present or threatening to become established, with images and detailed
description of each. Download a free digital copy of the Lake Simcoe Aquatic Invasive
Species Guide.

This guide was patterned after the existing Lake Superior Aquatic Invasive
Species Guide.

webinar series: Georgian Bay Extreme Water Levels: Impacts

https://csbc.ca/en/events/annual-symposium/symposium-details
https://www.facebook.com/BayStudioTour
https://watersheds.ca/lake-links-2021/
https://lowwsf.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=240:zebra-mussel-larvae-confirmed-in-rainy-lake&catid=9
https://lowwsf.com/images/blog/2021/zebramussels.jpg
http://www.invadingspecies.com/download/lake-simcoe-aquatic-invasive-species-guide/?ind=1628269120410&filename=Lake_Simcoe_Invasive_Species_Guide_2021.pdf&wpdmdl=3562&refresh=61535fcd69b751632853965
http://www.invadingspecies.com/download/lake-simcoe-aquatic-invasive-species-guide/?ind=1628269120410&filename=Lake_Simcoe_Invasive_Species_Guide_2021.pdf&wpdmdl=3562&refresh=61535fcd69b751632853965
http://www.invadingspecies.com/download/lake-superior-aquatic-invasive-species-guide/?ind=6046719f26128&filename=Lake.Superior.Aquatic.Invasive.Species.Guide.pdf&wpdmdl=1535&refresh=61535eba783381632853690
http://www.invadingspecies.com/download/lake-superior-aquatic-invasive-species-guide/?ind=6046719f26128&filename=Lake.Superior.Aquatic.Invasive.Species.Guide.pdf&wpdmdl=1535&refresh=61535eba783381632853690
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and Strategies
October 23, November 13 & December 4 2021 - register to attend 3 digital sessions in
the H2O webinar series from the Georgian Bay Association and Georgian Bay Forever.
Get details and the registration links here: https://georgianbayforever.org/wl-impacts-
and-strategies-webinars/

Great Lakes Water Quality
More than 100 years after the original 1913 study monitoring untreated sewage pollution
in the boundary waters of the Great Lakes, the International Joint Commission's (IJC)
Health Professionals Advisory Board has concluded that an updated basinwide water
quality survey – using cutting-edge DNA technology – is both feasible and necessary.
The Board is now working to develop an implementation plan for the proposed study.
Access the link to this, and other Great Lakes research updates, here:
https://foca.on.ca/great-lakes-environmental-research/

image above: https://IJC.org "Zones of Pollution” identified in the 1913 IJC study.

share this news with your local municipality:
Municipal Award for Saving Local Turtles
The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) has presented the Township of the
Archipelago with a Municipal Innovation Award for its "Tale of a Thousand Turtles"
project, an effort to protect local species-at-risk including turtles and snakes, during
municipal roadwork projects. Read more online from AMO.

FOCA Fosters Community

a success story to share:
Bonnechere River WMP amendments approved
A "good news" story after 15 years of efforts: on behalf of two of our large member
groups in the region, the Round Lake Property Owners' Association and the Golden Lake
and Bonnechere River Property Owners Association, FOCA was pleased to learn that
recent amendments to the Bonnechere River Watershed Management Plan (WMP)
have received approval for revised draw-down limits by Renfrew Power Generation
(RPG). As reported in an August article in the Eganville Leader, this result is the
culmination of ongoing efforts and collaboration between the property owners'
associations, the staff and council of Killaloe, Hagarty and Richards Township, RPG, and
other stakeholder groups. Find a link to this article and related WMP information here:
https://foca.on.ca/water-management-plans/

another success story to share:
The Belmont Expedition 2021
FOCA's members at the Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association adapted the "Kahshe
Quest" (a COVID-safe event shared in a presentation at the 2020 FOCA Fall Seminar) to
create “The Belmont Expedition 2021”. Missions were set by boat, car and on foot at a
variety of locations around the lake. To promote engagement and sharing of entries in
real time, a smartphone app called GooseChase was used. Teams had 6 weeks to
complete missions and submit their responses. With 25 teams of two to fifteen people
each, it was a fun multi-generational activity and participants discovered a lot about the
area. Well done all!

This sounds like a great community event that YOUR association could adapt for your
own cottage community next year.

https://georgianbayforever.org/wl-impacts-and-strategies-webinars/
https://georgianbayforever.org/wl-impacts-and-strategies-webinars/
https://foca.on.ca/great-lakes-environmental-research/
https://ijc.org/
https://www.amo.on.ca/about-us/news-releases/township-archipelago-wins-municipal-innovation-award-saving-local-turtles
https://foca.on.ca/water-management-plans/
https://www.goosechase.com/
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Apply for the FOCA Achievement Award
Yes - we're talking to you. We look forward to hearing all your association success
stories so we can share great ideas with your fellow members! Apply today for the
FOCA Achievement Award on behalf of your great lake association, and tell us how you
made the most of the summer of 2021.

Applications will be accepted until November 30th. The recipient will be celebrated at
the 2022 FOCA AGM & Spring Seminar next March. Details and the nomination form are
online here: https://foca.on.ca/foca-achievement-award/

Final Thoughts

2021 Lake Stewards Newsletter
The annual FOCA Newsletter is filled with hot topics including night light and boat wake
concerns, association liability considerations during the pandemic, septic system tips,
updates on invasive moths and carp invaders, ... and more.

Access the digital version (PDF) here:
https://foca.on.ca/2021-lake-stewards-newsletter/

Please share these updates with others! Contact the FOCA office if you need
alternate file formats, to reproduce one or more of the articles in your own Association
Newsletter.

Association Members: Do your members know about ALL
their FOCA benefits?
All members of our Member Associations are entitled to access a series of discounts,
special offers and other member benefits. Get the details (and login for information about
the access codes), here: https://foca.on.ca/member-services/benefits/
You'll need your FOCA Member login for this and other member materials on the
website. Don't have, or can't recall, the login? Email info@foca.on.ca, and we'll reply
during business hours.

Find out more about YOUR ROLE, today.
info@foca.on.ca | 705-749-3622 | https://foca.on.ca

Connect with our channels:

  

Did someone forward this message to you? Join 12,000 fellow subscribers:
Click here to get free FOCA Elerts delivered to your inbox, monthly

FOCA believes everyone has the right to hear about issues that affect waterfront Ontario. 
Those who have an existing relationship with FOCA may receive email from us, based on

principles of Express or Implied Consent in Canadian Anti Spam legislation. 
You can unsubscribe from Elerts at any time, using the 'Safe Unsubscribe' link below.

https://foca.on.ca/foca-achievement-award/
https://foca.on.ca/2021-lake-stewards-newsletter/
mailto:communications@foca.on.ca
https://foca.on.ca/member-services/benefits/
mailto:info@foca.on.ca
https://foca.on.ca/about/your-role/
mailto:info@foca.on.ca
https://foca.on.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/foca.on.ca
https://twitter.com/foca_info
https://www.youtube.com/FOCAprograms
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001nInsvTYVCuC68JIUbfsEVy8wMMEeyP64D8isRkeQ1t9rRMmlHWZkkg4KPsEBbqtHhkT6s2WFOWlZDDNB1JKx7eP8eEwVMvT9pwTC5KO9_gQ%3D
https://knowledgebase.constantcontact.com/articles/KnowledgeBase/5924-implied-and-express-permission-in-casl-regulations?lang=en_US
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From: Economic Developers Council of Ontario <grow@edco.on.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 2021 6:53 PM 
To: Scugog Mail Box 
Subject: Seeking Community Entrepreneurs, Innovators & Leaders! 
 
 

 

  

 

  

Seeking Community Entrepreneurs, Innovators & Leaders! 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFuT5KXpSXCgSEAEsoHNmvHFohvZmpenPc0qMLlMtpPpjUzfrDA-G1BAjMZZfeBHpijUfjmYznj_bEAxNxzejOFQ=&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


  

You are invited to the Community Innovation Challenge Workshop Series:  
 
This fall we are hosting seven free workshops designed for community 
entrepreneurs, innovators and leaders. Topics range from partnerships 
management, to how to host a design jam in your community. It is an exciting 
way to meet people and to do good for your community while levelling up your 
skills. Once you register you'll gain free access to the CIC's Changemaker 
Virtual Conference Centre on the Whova platform via email. 

 

Register Here 

  

 

  

  

Applications for My Main Street Open October 1, 2021 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8eecco4t2_waoM4b-jAp9JQK5XfDE6SN5FPYBXvEhdQgjHr1kj9MzPC52T90eR-TXJCWSYKBX0V9Xh75EREaFZgdZdxYjLUnOPmRAeS-M4BAVc5iqflEoxAdMdntemybTs5foowxSWz8yVI6VrlkkEI8YKfZJElM43tGS3Oxijgb_2BaC12eaKqTx3uH6GtdcjFwDCvhnyj5k7DkskNHr_Ip9QjaCMuPx&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8eecco4t2_waoM4b-jAp9JQK5XfDE6SN5FPYBXvEhdQgjHr1kj9MzPC52T90eR-TXJCWSYKBX0V9Xh75EREaFZgdZdxYjLUnOPmRAeS-M4BAVc5iqflEoxAdMdntemybTs5foowxSWz8yVI6VrlkkEI8YKfZJElM43tGS3Oxijgb_2BaC12eaKqTx3uH6GtdcjFwDCvhnyj5k7DkskNHr_Ip9QjaCMuPx&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8eecco4t2_waoM4b-jAp9JQK5XfDE6SN5FPYBXvEhdQgjHr1kj9MzPC52T90eR-TXJCWSYKBX0V9Xh75EREaFZgdZdxYjLUnOPmRAeS-M4BAVc5iqflEoxAdMdntemybTs5foowxSWz8yVI6VrlkkEI8YKfZJElM43tGS3Oxijgb_2BaC12eaKqTx3uH6GtdcjFwDCvhnyj5k7DkskNHr_Ip9QjaCMuPx&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


  

The EDCO office will be closed on September 30th, 2021, in honour of the 
National Day for Truth and Reconciliation.  

 

Learn More 

  

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8xBqcAipTeKMeEYvTS9uSalekMcBSMDwvd8CXnlQ8WQWd00bsq64wuPEjYC7iqm-s5pSKIwe6DzGz8ZwpY3jcSvLIhaYNkgqfkeNlIj4jdmCkuJCKxgweA1kMzpJ3ZXVA2KmCvLTNrXef59xyER9ZO5PlCxjfyFsIKH3MO1GeoAvaeWHclN0Abw==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8xBqcAipTeKMeEYvTS9uSalekMcBSMDwvd8CXnlQ8WQWd00bsq64wuPEjYC7iqm-s5pSKIwe6DzGz8ZwpY3jcSvLIhaYNkgqfkeNlIj4jdmCkuJCKxgweA1kMzpJ3ZXVA2KmCvLTNrXef59xyER9ZO5PlCxjfyFsIKH3MO1GeoAvaeWHclN0Abw==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


Registration Open: Virtual Teeny Tiny Summit 
 

  

Registration is now open for this year's first Teeny Tiny Summit webinar taking 
place on October 13, 2021 beginning at 10 AM (EST). The theme of the first 
webinar is "Welcoming Newcomers to Teeny Tiny Places."    
  
Teeny Tiny Summits were started in 2016 as a forum to discuss scale-
appropriate economic development strategies for Ontario's smallest 
communities. Since that time over 1500 have participated from across Ontario. 
Teeny Tiny Summits share practical examples, lessons learned and 
community economic development tactics that are scale appropriate for 
Ontario’s smallest communities.  
  
The 2021 Teeny Tiny Summit webinar series will also be offered virtually, 
focused on recovery themes and take place in October, December and 
March. Each webinar will take place from 10 AM – noon. 

 

Register Here 

  

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8fcuO3YsvZLmIT7EnxxsngVXwRRrhj5Yked_oCdiIHdikETZO7QRToz0vLah-F1vDNxqohPBnK20k3kh8JaJE4dzCXhU0Gz38ubohPO_D254=&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


Ontario Agri-Food Research Initiative: 2021-22 Call for Proposals 
 

The Ontario Agri-Food Research Initiative offers funding to stimulate 
innovation to support the growth and competitiveness of Ontario’s agri-food 
sector, promote food safety and strengthen rural communities. The Call 
requirements are summarized below. For more details, visit the Ontario Agri-
Food Research Initiative (OAFRI) webpage.  

 

  

  

2021 BIA Conference Black & Gold Awards 
 

Hamilton, ON—On Monday, September 27, OBIAA held the 2020 and 2021 
BIA Awards. The theme for the gala dinner was, “Black & Gold; I Believe,” 
focusing on the ability of our BIAs to drive the post-pandemic recovery on Main 
Street and beyond. The submissions were awarded based on the BIAs’ ability 
to meet the judging criteria and OBIAA’s pillars: Innovation, Replication, 
Representation, Outcome, and Accesibility. OBIAA received 35 submissions 
for 2020 and 22 submissions for the specially curated 2021 awards.  
 
Follow the link below to check out the recipients of the 2020 and 2021 BIA 
Awards. 

 

Award Recipients  

  

 

  

  

Applications for My Main Street Open October 1, 2021 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U5YQvg0yphpf54u5fKzEx0sZVHGeLGEb_YzrSzA1Z9tyCO1rVk2bP-zXVHFIMxhVRmZM--geWx8VG03-kYzAhrbykx2-kv76fGINecyPa75rmgl_9ZRTARiMe1EfuZ7HU5F_EME2M-DDmSRJXoC9g6RYWU4gEizQQ4YBoazdwgJ421KWPQ7gFOgadtumpGZjFRapEqE9UmE=&c=vTugx0SzHQTxThqUK1UJKLNjg9fRrO-s9wWRkV2N02nalbYwEpU76Q==&ch=oS5NjATy0HvjZDkp6yfLQqs3ydSEU30kRMEvLtBmScctrRx0r5vtCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001U5YQvg0yphpf54u5fKzEx0sZVHGeLGEb_YzrSzA1Z9tyCO1rVk2bP-zXVHFIMxhVRmZM--geWx8VG03-kYzAhrbykx2-kv76fGINecyPa75rmgl_9ZRTARiMe1EfuZ7HU5F_EME2M-DDmSRJXoC9g6RYWU4gEizQQ4YBoazdwgJ421KWPQ7gFOgadtumpGZjFRapEqE9UmE=&c=vTugx0SzHQTxThqUK1UJKLNjg9fRrO-s9wWRkV2N02nalbYwEpU76Q==&ch=oS5NjATy0HvjZDkp6yfLQqs3ydSEU30kRMEvLtBmScctrRx0r5vtCw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8IX2QrvJ_lFknR7Uod8iwwdvYK37pyhZqDdrIMSEKw4YTgyk0rhbCn5xJIRjomrUqUqRNdcdSOkQJcPEJM--xRMtNE0HfR1EUeY5NwTYtaGKMXkKfmqTFGzfBlPlq6HC4NsBswhLTv7g=&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


  

Applications will launch on October 1, 2021, for two project streams:   
 My Main Street Business Accelerator 
 My Main Street Community Activator, Year One (projects completed 

between June 8 and Dec. 31, 2021)  
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8WceURbc0MayB_2x4qnXivy0HK-M2iQ7gqqxgbcmZXSzShFXJKHBLb3Zb_j8mfaVAUKS_wpqcjlj4672HO2IJeB-txazcvZCG6SHDoctKunCZoLeA4LkebIIKodkZitN0tQ3asI-yVH7M40K4Nn_t5qVx-qBCfAZQdC8zWPTi_8wJpMDmum6xy7f4c0rvNilNpwzZaLWh_p4boN3Vm5NOKw==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8ZCfJqv8RoyuQB6VWG1AfcmYp9fh07Ib0IzjL8_T1JK4508v5bNzw13S7LZvVdhnGd-zDWrptjbNzRUnHzGImdBgbOD7iYaRzMca89wQH442lrgBSAZN0hFkWszNeSjgeeEuNnZFYUaGz9edlug9s3b-bkC5Z9tIya30nORQgfepvbdoPLHq0cMriExsTzmkojo-fdggZWoo4bjo5HNt-fw==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8ZCfJqv8RoyuQB6VWG1AfcmYp9fh07Ib0IzjL8_T1JK4508v5bNzw13S7LZvVdhnGd-zDWrptjbNzRUnHzGImdBgbOD7iYaRzMca89wQH442lrgBSAZN0hFkWszNeSjgeeEuNnZFYUaGz9edlug9s3b-bkC5Z9tIya30nORQgfepvbdoPLHq0cMriExsTzmkojo-fdggZWoo4bjo5HNt-fw==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFkcs-MtwNlsTFgSP0IywrOUSpphI-FrT9wcyzT3NMQzb-1AAJOKghyNBPCUUBS5hZoXm71aXlOMRbNxqJXElCqlgXLk1oSbjEA==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


Application guides, including the assessment criteria, will be sent in advance of 
the program opening.  
 
My Main Street is a $23.25-million investment to help drive business and 
restore vibrancy to local communities across southern Ontario in the aftermath 
of COVID-19.   
  
The My Main Street Business Accelerator will support the revitalization of 65 
main street communities through Main Street Ambassador contributions, direct 
business support, market research and business support programs.  
  
The My Main Street Community Activator will support 140 placemaking 
projects aimed at strengthening the connection between people and places 
through activities, events, community improvements and policy development. 
Support will be provided in the form of reimbursements against incurred 
costs.   

 

Learn More 

  

 

  

  

Due Friday: Economic Development Project Coordinator   
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFkcs-MtwNlsTFgSP0IywrOUSpphI-FrT9wcyzT3NMQzb-1AAJOKghyNBPCUUBS5hZoXm71aXlOMRbNxqJXElCqlgXLk1oSbjEA==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFkcs-MtwNlsTFgSP0IywrOUSpphI-FrT9wcyzT3NMQzb-1AAJOKghyNBPCUUBS5hZoXm71aXlOMRbNxqJXElCqlgXLk1oSbjEA==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


  

EDCO is currently hiring for this contract position to assist in economic 
development program management during the My Main Street Program. The 
contract position will take the lead on program development including the 
EDCO Annual Conference (in concert with professional conference 
coordinators), Spring Symposium and Professional Development Events. The 
Project Coordinator will serve as ex-officio to all EDCO Committees.   

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFid4xlgPbgZnzVmIUve4nnXHVUp_fvMApDzMSlRC1XDbI5tNu4V931ko4YZVIIiNx7dkH9nAdcT0XckYgSUxlTUgPouPQxGLSH70FWueRnnOODhwtBb-V_eGtvNH_lLxKw==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


 
The deadline for applications is EOD Friday, October 1, 2021.  

 

Apply Now  

  

 

  

  

Huron County Announces Taste of Huron App to Reward Food & 
Beverage Exploration 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFid4xlgPbgZnzVmIUve4nnXHVUp_fvMApDzMSlRC1XDbI5tNu4V931ko4YZVIIiNx7dkH9nAdcT0XckYgSUxlTUgPouPQxGLSH70FWueRnnOODhwtBb-V_eGtvNH_lLxKw==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


  

On September 27th, Huron County announced the Taste of Huron mobile app 
that rewards people for exploring the county’s food and beverage experiences. 
The app, built using the EDCO Insider platform powered by 468 
Communications, lets users earn and redeem points when visiting participating 
restaurants, markets, breweries and wineries.  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8su0hgozliE7KnA9eb9EtlAeXz3KW8qcExXH2gKGYIWd0wAxo8ZzrqNMajlG3kokHxKxIPT1aB2VQpEXlvUnqmdrcGTKHEr7FYczcnVJDCEOlK2IZRheWzJFo5Wy6IY3sPeaowxLf0g5yqeI7KPXB-awDZl2m4S5vWZ-hcxQhCfB67D9nBoIA6Gd7-Nh0PAJvfpeVkRyCJEk=&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8su0hgozliE7KnA9eb9EtlAeXz3KW8qcExXH2gKGYIWd0wAxo8ZzrqNMajlG3kokHxKxIPT1aB2VQpEXlvUnqmdrcGTKHEr7FYczcnVJDCEOlK2IZRheWzJFo5Wy6IY3sPeaowxLf0g5yqeI7KPXB-awDZl2m4S5vWZ-hcxQhCfB67D9nBoIA6Gd7-Nh0PAJvfpeVkRyCJEk=&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


Read More 

  

 

  

  

EDCO Awards of Excellence Program Open for Applications 
 

This year's EDCO Awards of Excellence Program is officially open!  
 
This program is for all those undertaking municipal economic development 
activities within the Province of Ontario. Participants are not required to be 
members of EDCO and all projects produced or implemented in the last 12 
months are eligible (October 2020 to October 2021). For more information, 
please download our Application Package.  
 
The deadline for submissions is EOD Friday, October 29, 2021.  
 
Celebrate your team. Celebrate your community.  

 

Apply Now  

  

 

 

  

EDCO Member Updates 
 

 

  

Call for EcDev Emerging Professionals 
 

Have you or someone you know navigated the EcDev job search during the 
pandemic? Our EPN Committee would love to connect about upcoming 
opportunities! Please reach out via email at: rajbir.sian@oakville.ca  

 

  

  

Discover the Most Popular Destinations in Your Community 
 

EDCO has launched a new service for Ontario communities to drive economic 
development by rewarding people for exploring. Called EDCO Insider and 
powered by 468 Communications, the service allows individual communities to 
easily and cost-effectively create their own customized apps and build 
incentives for people to visit places of interest or make purchases locally.  
 
For more information about EDCO Insider, please visit edco.on.ca/insider.  

 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL8su0hgozliE7KnA9eb9EtlAeXz3KW8qcExXH2gKGYIWd0wAxo8ZzrqNMajlG3kokHxKxIPT1aB2VQpEXlvUnqmdrcGTKHEr7FYczcnVJDCEOlK2IZRheWzJFo5Wy6IY3sPeaowxLf0g5yqeI7KPXB-awDZl2m4S5vWZ-hcxQhCfB67D9nBoIA6Gd7-Nh0PAJvfpeVkRyCJEk=&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFrXD9j3tGv61KevKvJjAm5syM20pLBnkZAV2DtXzPXKk2M1rji7K-oz9JFMtKAgtfhm1sR2viOvZUlaCaEardDn5FDSQVrU-hjTP7QleJxlk&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFgs2AKS8PfD_Qz1iDu0A9-obqWS48fN5mSUl8FkcUN4MuPxGSEgreFW8v5V_wizzadbh8hMsifEWp2OmRK1D6l-Y4kEp7cj-Q-KydQoiyqrBR3pghxfyRjWkGYxyJOK4u8K9k3ZYyWsyGNkxC1IUyqR6BwM_Ev_CXbcnf4RRJXkgoCIuKwVGiq0=&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFrXD9j3tGv61KevKvJjAm5syM20pLBnkZAV2DtXzPXKk2M1rji7K-oz9JFMtKAgtfhm1sR2viOvZUlaCaEardDn5FDSQVrU-hjTP7QleJxlk&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
mailto:rajbir.sian@oakville.ca
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFpgl8e3FiUPTrXdpu2Ri-IXu9-VuwJkyPLSsqu83TpaXDpnQCmmThRLvn6uxF8y5UeJN1MuXvrJQvEkgR6AoVAnM311XGatvvQ==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFmWjrWu2TWntBGbsZKyxAM33ji4JYetZQO324nyRPSU-UM1p9W9TZNqI7lnsx8uXRgXgnK-5TNrl7maazNzdNnXUP9_73p-Yeg==&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==


News Releases 
 

 

  

Ontario Helping Protect Communities Against Racism & Hate 
 

The Ontario government is helping protect communities against racism and 
hate through the province’s new $1.6 million Anti-Racism Anti-Hate Grant 
Program. Eligible organizations, including community-based, not-for-profit 
organizations, can apply for grants of $40,000 over two years for independent 
projects, or $100,000 over two years for partnerships between two or more 
organizations. 
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

Ontario Supporting Renewable Energy for Sustainable 
Communities 

 

The Ontario government is unveiling a new demonstration project in London to 
explore how a community can work together to generate renewable energy, 
help protect the environment and lower electricity costs for individuals and 
businesses in the community. Sifton Properties' West 5 development, a 70-
acre multi-use community, has been selected as the demonstration site for the 
new community net metering model (CNM). 
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

Ontario Providing Additional Investment into Skills Development 
Fund 

 

The Ontario government is providing an additional $83 million towards the 
Skills Development Fund to help support ground-breaking training projects that 
upskill workers and prepare job seekers for meaningful work in their 
communities. Beginning tomorrow, the fund will begin accepting proposals for 
the second round of funding and is expanding its eligibility to allow an even 
wider range of organizations to apply, helping give more people the training 
needed to fill the shortage of skilled workers in Ontario. 
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t6WzfaLqFqC5OEUajAeuSsKG6m7RzojDKNho2FbXspJw1JCf50nSFvnYgCtK1AL83lWzVwMF0GvpZuIjTqZX0A_HmUGqDblhD3E6LzfYU8evSs7JyQm5Tvwo6bWL5jHqb3s5CSTirQhfDn1CNxjNf3zJpQryGaDAB4OMS8aS5x-w4V1kE8LN2J2g0B5vyaPzTTotmse9rmEgbHsysL5Qb4smhqDlEHjtMJw4wa8wYZbweWaPULnS2gUEJUF-mNMi&c=fGaHrDahznT4Xc_x7HT-1knORs1v3TVpaeocjdKTN5jQp29Mzl6-lw==&ch=C27aRoQY47huEN3MPDPeTFxbxd6yMOTLKmbcGR3qqFUPViFIU87cWQ==
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Ontario Investing $100 Million to Help Tourism Sector Rebound 
from COVID-19 

 

The Ontario government is investing $100 million through the new Tourism 
Recovery Program to help stabilize the province’s tourism industry as it 
recovers from the impacts of COVID-19. The program will help for-profit 
tourism businesses in the attraction, accommodation, and leisure travel sectors 
protect critical jobs in communities across the province and help them prepare 
to reopen and safely welcome back visitors. 
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

Ontario Promotes Economic Prosperity in Forest Sector 
 

The Ontario government is investing more than $2.6 million in Mirmil Products 
Limited to help promote the forest sector and support economic growth and job 
creation in South Eastern Ontario. 
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

 

  

Events 
 

 

  

September 29, 2021 – Economic Development Recovery Resources Briefing  
 
September 29, 2021 – Priority-Setting Stage, with Ontario Trillium Foundation 
& Rural Ontario  
 
October 5, 2021 – Defining the Problem: Falling in Love with the Problem, with 
EDGE & Ontario Trillium Foundation  
 
October 7, 2021 – Running a Design Jam/Hackathon with Rural Ontario 
Institute & Tamarack  
 
October 6-20, 2021 – Ontario Professional Planners Institute 2021 
Conference  
 
October 13, 2021 – Teeny Tiny Summit Webinar  
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October 14, 2021 – EDCO Awards of Excellence Application Writing Drop-In 
Session  
 
October 19, 2021 – Authentic Engagement for Shared Vision with Centennial 
College & Rural Ontario Institute  
 
October 20-21, 2021 – Ontario East Municipal Conference 2021 Virtual  
 
October 26, 2021 – Evaluation & Impact Measurement, with Tamarack 
Institute  
 
October 26-27, 2021 – 2021 Ontario Tourism Summit  
 
October 29, 2021 – EDCO Awards of Excellence Submission Deadline  
 
November 2, 2021 – Make it Happen, with Centennial College  
 
November 3-4, 2021 – 2021 Agri-Food Forum  
 
November 9, 2021 – Sustainability, with Rural Ontario Institute  
 
February 8-10, 2022 – EDCO’s 65th Annual Conference and Showcase, Move 
ON  

 

*Reminder: OBIAA has bi-weekly Best Practice Calls with BIAs across the 
province on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:00 PM EST. If you would like to join 
one or two as a guest, please email: info@obiaa.com  

 

 

  

Stay Connected with EDCO 
 

 

  

EDCO’s Facebook group continues to grow in resources and numbers. Join 
the discussion today and get important insights from your fellow members 

across the province.  

Join Today 

  

Don't follow us on social media yet? Stay connected in between newsletters 
via Facebook, Twitter and/or LinkedIn.  
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We are always looking for more ways to keep in touch and would love to help 
share important updates from your communities. 
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